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Dr. Compton Speaks 
On World of Chance 
• 
-
• 
Physical Laws Are All Correct 
For the Average, Not For 
The Individual 
CHANCE EVENTS OCCUR 
< , 
BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 2,1934 
COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Tuesday, May 3: Charlotte 
yan C. Carter on jjThe Interna­
tional School of Art." Common 
Room, 6.00 P. M . 
Saturday, MAy 5: German 
Language Examination. Tay­
lor, 9.00 A. M. Varsity Tennis 
Qu�onnaire Habit 
Attacks All Editors 
-
Old Questionnaires Reveal That 
Introverts Dome,ticated 
Smoking Room 
U"d�rgrad 
The following officers have 
been elected for 1934-35: 
President: Peggy Little, '35. 
Vice - Prelldent: Maynard 
Riggs, 'S5. 
Setre.tary: 
'36. 
Frances P..orcher. 
• 
. Game VI. Beaver College. 
-
Treasurer.. Esther Harden-
Tu .. day,May8: Mro.Joaeph USE OF LEISURE SHOWN burg, '37. 
-
PRICE 10 CENTS 
1934-35 Scholarships 
Awarded at May Day 
Vung Yuin Ting Wins Eastman 
and Diyides Hinchman with 
Elizabeth Monroe 
, 
NEW FACULTY COMING 
Dohan on "OpPortunities for --- Firat Junior Member: Etea-
Dr. Arthur H. Compton, lecturin& Work' in Museums." Common A favorite occupation at Bryn Mawr, nor Fabyan. '36. "May Day," uid Prt!lident Park 
in Goodhart Wednesday eVening on Room, 4.45 P. M. and one which is of long Itanding, il Second Junior Member: Ag. in her address to the �1Iq'e.on Tuea. 
"Do We Live in a World of Chance!," Wednesday, May 9: Indu..· that of filling out questionnaires. nel Hal'y. '36. day morning, "i. one of the great days 
lItated that w� do live in a world of trial Group Picnic. Common Printed sheets of pa ..... r ap .... ar at reg. Sophomore Member: Edit� 
of the �Uege year, because it tie. the 
R 6 00 P M .. � .. � _ Rose, '37. '-' p'ast year to the coming one." The chance, but that,at the .ame time t�ere I '-....:=oo=m�,...::·.:..:...:..:·-=�· ___ 7 ___ ·1 ular intervals,..are read avidly by I'-� . ....:-"'-'--"-________ .::0.." I announcement of chang_ in the lac. 
il a stro� element of choice or of New Courses Announc those who fill them out, and ' viewed Little May Day Practices ulty and the awardinr of fellowships 
free will. uScience has opened up . in SeveraJ Depa ent:I"pI'QUdIY by tho� who prodoetd them. Com� From Old Traditions and scholarships in recognition of the 
& world where human thoughts are ' ___ Almo;t every subject of interest has _ past and for help in the future, aid i n  
forming thia tie; 80 p 2.. ·ident Park important, and where we can aee once "There will � a number of re n queried from all aspects: couraea, Little Ma)' Day, unlike big May ., .. 'd! at once IlnnounCi!<! the following again Plato's vision of man as master rangements and new cour��, ::1 lsmoking, marriage, examinations, and I Day, does not ha\'e a definite origin, changes in the faculty for next year, 
of his destiny; and beyond, because !�:ic�ta���e�� :�:��! o;onsi::r :!: I even personalities are taken up in but has gradually been formed by as an addition to those announced in while adherin'" to the vision, we still I tur The erry I ' tll ,u,to ·-gan an accumulation of different cus· March, e fore making' out their schedu es for I n. m I e m u.: hold to atatiatical scientific laWl," t " Ch . E I' h ' th d / T' O'S b d h toms. Its numerous ieitivities repre- Professor Helson has been granted Man ,.n, il he wan" and tTies, d'J nex year., �nges ID ng IS ' l ID e aya 0 tPl/n. 0 ,  an aa I 1 .- k . French, Latin, History of Art, and 
I been conscientiously carried on by all 
sent some of the most delightful of eave 0 al.13ence to ta e a part-ttme 
somethin'" on his own initiative, and po,,·t.·o,. at the Un.'ver,i'y 01 Southern Il1o Biblical Literature, as well as in Hil- succeeding editors of college publica. Bryn !'aiawr traditions. To know his responsibility f�r the action tory, Education and Economics willlt' something about these various cus. California, exchanging work witb Dr. prove. that he has reedom of per� be made. • l ions. toms adds to the general charm of this Milton MetfesBeI. who has been ap-sonal choice. On the other hand, the 
Advanced French studenta should A long time ago, the editors of Tip day ot celebration. pointed Lecturer in Psychology here. most fundarn,et.tal principle of science 
consult Dean Schenck for information had a great curiosity to find out how The Maypole dances and songs grew Dr. Metf8S8el will proootly continue is that "Nature obeyS ita own laws." 
about their work, but readjustments the students passed their time. The out of Big May Day, which first took the work in whiCh he is especially in­Science and modern civiliution, 
in the first year course will apply par. meal)l of leirning, then as now, was place in 1902. The "eneral theory terested, the investigation or lOund. which arises from it, are bued on the th h q est'o 're h' h d 6 1 th F hO P ticularly to next year's Freshmen. roug a u I nnal , w IC e- seems to have been that having the . n e renc epartment, rofes· idea. that a truW, once proved and 
The course will be given in one section manded an account of every moment. dances every )'ear wvuld keep the un- sor Canu has been (ranted leave of teated, is reliable. If nature is not rather than in two, and the work will One of the questions was: "How much dergraduates limber between the absence, and Mrs. Daudon will work in reliable, then why study the laws of 
not be 10 specialized a8 it has been. It time �o you spend in <a) talking, larger quadrennial celebrations. Of the fint and second year French nat.ure! will follow and tie up the threads of (b) resting, !ewing, cleaning, clean· coune, it would be wrong to consider courses in addition to teaching super· But into modern ph�ics has come 
study begun in school. Students who I �g up room, sorting �ash, wa�ting this aspect of little May Day as en. vised French Reading as ulual. Mlle. the principle of uncertainty, the idea t.me (eJ any -upat' on not I,.ted M d R h h h d ._ .  have had special opportunities and can ' . . "".  , " tirely utilitarian. The enjoyment that 
au ey, w 0 as a eX....,OIlve 
that nature does not obey exact laws, 
do advanced work may be admitted to above (If Important, specify). The the Itudents ret from these dances ha.s training in the theatrical schools of that there ts no perfect effect from th d t Th' I next query was for the number of I ._- h th , " Id h France, will lecture in French Diction. d h I I I e secon year course a once. IS h . "P' "- ft . " a ways un"n suc a I wou ave cause, an t at t Ie ,,\\'� 0 nnt,lt.l are our. s""'nt IR rlva�A no:; ectlOn will be given in sections and will con· I .. � . :-'" . been unkind to deprive them of it for flexible anJ allow human qualities un· I Th questions on readlllg asked for sist of a more detailed study of nine- e . three out of every four yeatS. known before. If this were: not true, t th t F h I't t the author and title of books. The The hoop-rolling is the oldest of the that is If the laws of nature were ful- een cen ury renc I era ure. , I I thO I 't I . . h resu ts a IS I e excursion Into t e traditions, and can be traced back at Iy reliable, then human adions, such , The English courses are to be ad .. students' private lives have unfortu. t d th t J t d II least to the late Nineties. Besides be· as raising one'a arm, would re!5ult J ,US e so a . m� or s.u cnts WI nately been� lost, so we cannot com-" h Ih k d ing ripened by age, this custom has a from molecules Itriking one another nave mO.re c olce .1n elr wor .an I>are the amounts of time we and our th J II I b t tl piercing (no other word will describe and man would be a machine. The e unlor year WI no e so S riC y nlothers s .... nt at piano practice We .• _" E , .• L'" , ,L ! .. � . it) significance. In the olden days, ft ... aA phYlical laws would determine prescrl",=".. ."V 111 .1 I era IIT.e 0 n (l are sure, however, that the ques-,..u R , p  _" II I l._ rolling hoops meant that all the sen· the movement of the arm without the , oma ll k: t'Tluu WI no u.: gIVen un. - tionnaire, which is IIp .... nded below, . t I It t b t D C h  III .. � lors had passed their orals. More· interference of personal will, and the  year a er nex , 1.1 r. ew WI was received with the same frenzied 
Mr. Howard Brinton, who is to be 
Acting Director of Pendle Hill next 
year, wili also rive a course here in 
the History of Religions. 
Among the wardens, two are not re­
turning next year. Miss Crou, War· 
den of Denbiah, will be replaced by 
Caroline p, Walker, whom many Bryn 
Mawr students already know as teach· 
er of history in the I::thel Walker 
School. The Assistant Warden of . . '.. l Td ." S, , over, it was a law that ii an)' senior person would not be responsible for his gives ID I p ace U Or (JJIU -1141" joy that it would be now 
action�ut the human side of the Drama. This will come at 10.00'1" _ . ' . railed her oral no hoops rould be rolt- Rockefeller, who I. to replace Miss 
There may .- other -hange, a�ul How manr mlllutel do you spend In: ed. To dwell upon this last possibility grant is Eloise Gallup ReQua, Direc-questi roves that Ule arm moves ue: .. v ..... hi .. h maJ'or 'tu" en" ,an find oul 1 .. Meahl: Dinner, Breakfast, is all too mournful, 80 let us imagine tor of the Library of lntemationa� Re· by the person's will. The phy�ical " \I d Ch' lrom Ih. department. Lunch. (Put "ex" for exchange that ever)' spring deliriousl)' joyful lations an of the ddren's Inle-rna-laws are obeyed, but we desirelJ of the with other hall, "T·H" for Tea- maidens rolled their hoops with bac· tion Library at the Century of Prog-individual enter into the. question, too, Dr. Rogers will give the course in . . h Id' Ch' h' 
It this means that the lawl of nature Educational P,,,dwlolJlI in the tint house, "p" for I)icnic, "Out" for chanalian frenzy. ress expoluttOn e In IC.go t IS 
Continued on p ...  Three semester. Although her work will elsewhere.) I,,�ontlnuttl 011 Paae ThrH Continued 011 l'll¥e f-�our 
keep her in the Psychology deparlRle:'lt 2. 
Archeology Department in the second semester, students mill' 3. 
Gets News of Expedition go on from-Lhis course to othe� in 
___ 
the Education department. First ycnr 
The Archaeology Department reo Psychology is It prere<luisite for th.:- 4. 
ceived a cable from Miss Hetty Gold- course, and any one who intends to 
man, '03, announcing that a success. leach should try to take it as early AS" 
ful start had been made on the exca. possible in her college career. 
vating expedition sponsored by Bryn The History department announces 
Mawr and bl' the Archaeological In· a course 1n Modern Engli'k lIiRtol'/J 
sUtute of America. The cable read: to be given by Miss Robbins. lIer 5. 
"Excellent arrangement�. GGvern- course in En[lland Sinu 1485 is not a 
ment permilsion. Preliminar)' sound· prerequisite.., �t students will find it 
ings. Sites promising." valuable. 
Mias Goldman Went out to Ankara The absence ot Miss Marti mak� it 
in Februar)' to ask permission to ex· impossible for M�die\)al Fret,rh and 
cavate in South·Eastern Turkey. The I�otitl to be given next year, but M,i! " 
officials granted her a permit to work Lake wili give a new and interesting 6. 
in the sites not far from Adana, fifty course in Rapid Rf!lIding 0/ [.(l1iM. 
miles trom Tarsus. There are mounds Latin majors may choose either this 
of many cities in that neighborhood, or Adt'aJU�d Compo,itiO'K. 
lome of which have been worked on A,t,.ollomJ/ will be given iI t!Jere is 
., and have produced fragment! of My- a demand for it. but Dr. Michels pre· 
cenean pottery, The expedition is fer!! to give the course in alternate 
very anxious to fi'nd Mycenean re- )'ears, so that plans for it ,N not 
main •. like those found in tombs near definite and must work in with his 
Haifa by Professor Garstang, and in schedule. 7. 
tombs nea.r Hamath in Syria by Dr. The History of Art departmpnt is 
Ingholt, of the University of Beirut. answering a lont heard student. Je. 
No actual digging will be done this mand for a course in Modern .1.,.t. season by the expedition. Mias Gold- This will be given by Dr. Die� inslea� 
man haa been at Adana, investigating of his Art 0/ the Far Ea,t. No pre­
the mouhds and studying the sh{eds requisite is demanded but 'Jtudent'i 
of pottery whic� s,�e found near: _� wbo--.1:ake- lLmllSt dc�onstrate lome 8, 
surface. By thIS time, she has prob· roundation ln History of Art. 
Dressing and changing. 
<a) Singing on stellS, (b) listen· 
ing to singing, ec) fire·drill, Cd) 
, hall-meeting. 
Rehearsals (If dil·ecting or 
coaching, write "Dirt.'Cting" in 
Remarks �Iumn) (a) Glee Club, 
Mandolin Club, Choir, (b) show, 
entertainment or exhibition 
(lpeciC).'), (c) May·Day. 
Board and Committee Meetings: 
(a) Self·Gov., (b) Christian 
Assoc., (c) Undergrad., (d) Ath· 
letic Assoc., (e) Clall Committee 
hl>eCiCy), (f) Till), .£,aNte"I, 
(specify whether Business or Edi· 
torial Boards.) 
General Business Meetings: (a) 
Class (if song practice, write 
"song"); (b) Self·Gov.; (e) 
Christian Assoc.; (d) Under· 
grad.; (e) Athletic Auoc.; (f) 
College Settlement; (g) C¥­
sumers' League;; (h) Debating 
Soc.; (i) Soe.ialist Soc.; (j) De­
partmental Club (speeify). 
College Functions: (Specify or­
ganization. giving function) (a) 
Plays, Concerts, or Receptions; 
(b) Meetings with speeches or 
papen by studen18; (e) Meetings 
with !peeches or I)apers by out­
siders. 
Majd!i' or bab-boys' or- Settle­
ment oY'--Sttnday-u:hool-Classei. 
(If off campus state where. Give 
Cunlltltl@d on Pan ::II.: 
ably been joined by Dr. EmU Fornr The most important general change 
and by Ann Hoskin .. Mar), Elizabeth ,is that in the department of Biblical 
Garret Graduate European Fellow for Literature. Becaule of the dePLlrturc! 
1933-34, wbo has been working with. of Dr. Cadbury, the work will be divid. V(1cationa' C01Jlrr�"cc> 
the School of Clusical Studies at Alh· ed next year. Dr. Chew will give the Mrs. Joseph At:. Dohan, of 
ens. Dr. Forrer will give advic, on LiurtJrJ/ Hittol"Jl 0/ tlte EMUluh. Bible, The Unh'enity Mus,eum in Phil-
the e.hoice of the site, which will pc a courfe which he has eiven before as adelphia will speak on "Oppor-
in a region concerning which he has TJ� EMgli.JJ Bible. tunities tor Work in Museum," 
expert knowledge. He and Mill Hos- The work will be along lines piau- in the Common Room ot Good· 
kin will join Mi .. Goldman to work on ned by him and by Dr. Cadbury and hart Hall Tuesday afternoon, 
the preliminary soundings, but the will �D.IIist of a study of the Bible May the eighth, at quarter of 
real work: Of
. 
exca�ating Is not FJ:- from the point of view of itl1n8u- five. 
pected to begin until next fall, w�n ence on literature and art. It will Tea will be served. at balf.put a conaidera�rge.r number o! Btyll come on Tuesday and Friday at 11.00. tour. Everyone who ta lDtereat-Mawr grad ,.,111 be worklnl on It is PQtsible that this course will be· ed is cordially invited. it than are now on the expedition. Contlou6d on p ...  Thre. '-';:;:"';;;":?:::;;:'-=;;';:::'--�.--� 
College Jdes of Yesteryear Discovered 
Seniors Locked in Taylor for Oral Orals 
Orals are no longer oral:t, and with 
the present era of dumbness which hilS 
descended UI)On Bryn Mawr. we raise 
u discordant "oiee to recall the glori. 
ous pBst. All the blue bookg in Bryn 
Mawr ClU1nOt make up for the imple­
ments of torture that wen� the mode 
in our gl'andmother's dar. They. 83 
Seniors, took their orals orally, and 
the whole colleee was prostrated dur­
Ing the four times per year set as 
dates UPOI! .... ·hich the oral examina­
tionl were gh·en. On these coileJet' 
Ides the Seniors were led Crom one 
torture chamber to the next. fir>:!t be­
rore the examiners, and from tht!nce 
to the confine:l of Taylor 10Ct, where 
hysteria ran high and the death-tatc 
.... ·as appalling. It ii no wonder thul 
our fore·mothers were inspired 1P 
start the custom of oral singing, and 
But they took in wU.!lhinlC when they 
got the bill. 
Some sorry eniorl! crLllllmed till 4 
A. &1., 
Overslept the 
them. 
Couple of sad 
ditty, 
oral. quite a blow to 
Seniors wrote an oral 
Died or the attempt to be original and 
witty. 
A few sorry Seniol'S really kne ..... u 
lot. 
But their (rienlls I)Ut poi,oll in their 
coff� pot. 
One sorry Senior actually Il�. 
The shock ..... as terrific and she breath­
ed her last.. 
Oh, lOrry Senion: areift there any 
more! 
Never mind, they'll meet ,,,ain tit oral 
Number 4. 
to inspire lucceeding classes to con· If we were footnoting the above 
tinue it because of the extraordinur- we should surely be able to make up 
ily clever 1I0ngs they wrote. Il vivid account ot the sin�r's life 
The oral·wrlters of that time had from the flleu therein, with an espe· 
much the same Ipirit in regard to their cially scholarly comment on the "tak­
langusge examinations as we have iug of oral number 4" (a CUBtom that 
now, but ·the circumilMnCei surruund- is still retained in our Ilractice of tak· 
ing ttKlir labon were- ditrerent enou.rh ing the oral rali Dod IIpring in our 
from oura to bring forth such an in- junior y�ar. and then faU and spring 
tereating comment as the followmg,!senior year-with a phenomenllU)' 
lung ..... lth Bryn Mawr ,'igor in 1915 ,
large and congenial cro ..... d at the last 
tG the tune o( SiNII A SGlIg 0/ Sj.r·
I
�tand). <,I'N, \\e could trace the in· 
}HINef': fluence of thl� early bard on later 
works of the ame type: wltnen the 
cramming same spirit o{ camaraderl@ In the 
memorable lines of • 1921 song to 
the tune I Witlt I Wer, ... Littl. Bird: 
Hordes 'of sorry Seniors 
hard at Dutch, 
Some crammed .. heir brains away; 
they didn't tOle much. 
Counti8S8 sorry Senio� learned some 
French In France. 
They didn't like a steerage trip, and 
10 they misaed a cban�. 
Many sorry' Seniors tutored with a 
will, 
• 
.. 'For when It cometh to French and 
Dutch. ' 
You've got to do it all by fourthelf.' 
To thpite that proctor (.praiti"l1 
doue). ( reply, 
Continued on ' ... , .,3!S 
• 
., 
• 
• 
; 
p. Two THE COLLEGE NEWS 
THE, COLLEGE NEWS Not Out of the Stacb.. 
(Founded in 19141 II 1 1 W8I said and our beat tear was wrung , �, I T� �_ -= � () I when, In Ih. day. of y .. tery ... , we ."  L � .at and cheered for the Wl'Onged Eliu. ! tearing acros! ice floes with thirsty Julian Gnen"s The ih-Mm", il a book about the aardid relations among a sister, a cousin (male) and an aunt, PuWithtd wttkll' durin, tht eou". Y..,. (.u*pdnl durin, Th.�vinll 1 1...--------------' 1 bloodhounds in hot punuit, approved 
am.c- � &'utf._Holid,". mel durin, uaminatioa --.) iA tha � 01 ____ : l-1-'fH HOUR SGBOLAR OI'O'!Jghly-of ToplY, and w e  eopi· it-if you like tl!at lort of thing! Per-Bc..,n Mawr CoIl". It tM Macuin Buildin" Wa)'M, P •. , and Bryn M.wr CoIlq;t.. What do the buay little ben oua l4.!atll at the untimely demise of lIonally. we find it wearing to pick up ! A.buuing from their hives! little Eva. It anyone will give UI an- a book like Tlut Dreamer after 100ing 
!A.hal The apringtime finds them other play with the lheer theatrical- aleep over reports and Little May Day 
I A-digging in archiv
es." ity of Uft,CI •• Tom', Cabi'JI, we prom- and Daylight Saving Time: the book -Oil Bunt.r. ,ise to hold down a front row seat for i, much too powerfully written for UI • - 'I night. on end, but the ueual play with to escape one aoliury sordid detail Tb. Coli ••• N ....  I. hilly protected by copyrlehl. Nothlnc that apPMr. In • :. b ' I  I th' It m.,. be reprinted either wholl)" or In part wllh.ut wrllten permtuton or the SENIOR PRAYER ,a mluion hthe y per ecla any Ing that Mr. Green thinka may lurk in the Edllor-In-Chle'. Now I lay me down t o  sJeep, . I like amuling the theatre-goer, telling mind of a charaeter, who ie, if not I pray the Lord that He may keep" atory, or presenting interelting actually depraved, at least inclined to EditOf"-i1t.-CAi.1 
GZRALDI.NI: RHOADS, '3S 
AGNES AtJ..1NSONl- '37 
LrrJTIA BlOWN',' ':s7 
liELIN F18HIa, '37 
PHYLLI8 GOODHART, '36 
FRANCES 
Sportf Editor 
PaIBCILLA How&, '85 
BuiKU. MGMq,Q,.r 
BAllB""" LEWl_, �6. 
EditO't". 
COP'll Editor 
DIANA TAT&--SMITH, '35 
ELlZA.BETH Ln.E, '37 
ANNE M;.uURY, '87 
FRANCES PORCHER, '36 
EWTH ROBE., '87 
V ANKEuUN, '85 
A,mtG"' Sport.. EditOT 
B.AR8A.IlA. c..Y, 'a6 
SlI.b.criptioft MCl1'lOgff' 
MJJtGOT BEaOLZHEIMEJl, "85 
Aseiatants 
LoUISE Sn:INJLUlT, '87 
SU8SCRJPTION, " ,,., MAILING PRICE, ",,, 
SUDSClUPTJONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
The sophomores abed all day 1 characterl. It playa about Sacco and be a kind of autistic, erotic intellect-
I Upon tomorrow, fint of May. I 
Vanutli, tenaton, and intolerant ual. The vivlane" of the portrayal • 
I -Collieg. Ule-r. 1 dwellers in Tennessee would conceal of Manuel's character does not reo 
_ 
their mis.ion behind a really swell Jieve our feelinp of depression at all: 
THE SUMMONS I �tory. leavinr u� to dra",: t�e m�ral On the contrary, when we have fin-Arl I Awakel Wh there'. the dawn I In a frenzy of righteous �ndl�'nation, ished we wonder if the anly way out 
I atl th 
y na one would be 10 enthuSiastic about doesn't lie in aur runnine around cru-
I t pa nb e cam.pus rotei th them al We would, but inveriably lading for Child Health (this being I Come see the Semora gree e aun; they make- their protest in the lint Child Health Week). We had better 
I 
Put on your peusnt clotbes. five minutes ot the play and then go ,top to explain our sympathy for lit-. We'll wander out with reverent pace I k" t f the t th ta IAlId snift' the good. grass smell on ma Ing I . or . Dh·X Iree ac . Ue children, however, before we art I' tb a1 1" b ! That, we beheve, IS t e rea trouble accused ot auccumbine to ,pring snd And N!Ve In. e op Ie t Iwith plaYI like StevedOf"e and Yel101l1 sentimentaliam. All we need do is So well descrIbed by Shell- d aI ' th ! Girt! Th world awaital Jtukj an It &0 proves aur point at I4!lect a passage trom the beginning' �y. t e '1 th 1 b the Tobo.cco Roed, ane of the finest playa of Manuel's atory. It concerns the 
Enttftd at MCOnd-dau nulttu � Ita. Wlynt:-, P •. , POll Office 
' weet �a ur e  sml6: e am I, Broadway hu .. ever seen in the opin- thourhts of Manuel, the dreamer, 
\.-------��-----------. -------'i'Th 'b""Pd' d Ih ' d  ion of an the eritiCtl, preaents its dr.· bo b' ' M ' Tb d e cat Ir I! an e COOing ove- . . .  ed' a ut IS COUSin, ane ere8e, age Thl! Right to Cut THE ANSWER ma�lc story without It, as It were, 1- fourteen: "I remember sh� was well-
A h II I G '  d I I tonal comment trom the author, aDd ing . white dress that left. her arms It is not very often that mode�n women are given a cnance to w e 0 way an ..:.�me �:� leaves the audience to walk out in a and legs bare. There were many girls 
mount 8 soap box and scream with joyous ire tbat someone is depriving • 
rtI aiate of violent rage that suc� things prettier than she, but there were nane 
them of th�ir rights: We arrive at ��ege to find that most of our OSMOSIS ONLY? should be. That, in our opinion� is whose beauty had the indecent qual-
ted bel d the way a play should. be, too. ity wh'ich n'b one but me seemed to no-possible rights have been thought of arid gran us"long ore we It occurs t o  me to won .er tiee. Her mother drel8ed her in the ever sat down to con8ider J'U8t exactly what our rights were. We As I yawn througb hlst-a-ry: IN PHILADELPHIA Th h 1, L_ b' edd',' most provocative manner by making , ed f h I h t d' I d t' I ·  our m aUBor Ing Ica lon, &rriV rom 8C 00 8 w ere & ten mg e asses was one en -Ire y as a )s it absorbing me? Thutres her, probably tor eeonomy, wear last matter of eou.ne and were laced with what seemed like dazzling vistas I -Lone GOOfe. Broad: S. N. Behrman's comedy, year'. dresses, which had grown too 
of eut8. It wail not long, however, before we discovered our drll6tie11 METAPHOR Th. Su01ld Man, in which Allred short and too tight tor ber." By the 
need for these .very cuts, nor before they seemed to dwindle away into This Maypole dancin&' " I Lunt and Lynn Fontanne played lev· end of the book we also begin to get 1 
I k' h J ti eed f f h bef I That'. all the rage: eral years ago. Bert Lytell is star· 
lOme sinister lights on death, aDd a pa try ew, �a mg U8 compare t e re 8 ve n Oli ree our ore 
A lot of long.legged red, and the play is a1l sbout the love Mr. Green tries to persuade us of the 8 aeheduled quiz here and therp with the Ileed for several free hours l Squirrels in a cage. lives of a sophisticated noveli!t, a greatneaa of Death. Saya he, in eI-
a]) at once the day before our Freshman long papers were due. We
i -DIIittl1 Duck. wealthy widow, an attractive girl and 
feet, "Does not tbe Dreamer cast. a 
came to accept 88 8 matter of course the fact that required attendance ___ 'a young scientist who loves her but keener eye on this world than we do; 
Id f D II h 'l' lh' 'd'n; Ity' d' h are nat the illusion! of desire and of of Ollr college classes has as a correlative the privilege of cutting them Hoops, h a en 0 awn, a 81. �a grea . 1 CU 1D JM.!raua .lng er . .  . Spring is upen us and with sleepless to love him. The revIews In New death, in a world which ia surraund-With I�pun .lty as �ong. as out '<IuO� �f c�ts holds out.. . eyes we stare at tb� racing clocks. Ah I I Yark were very favorable . ed by the invisible, just as real as our It 18 With a kmdllng sense of inJustice and a feehng that the bme 'tis sweet to dream of Dreaming, while Erlanger: The tryout of I, !t1'11.el/, delusive reality?" 
bas come to demand our rights, that we now consider Ole proposition the May whitens the .Inow-withered a new play by Adelyn Bushnell, slar- Yes, yes, say we hurriedly, and 
that in some of our courses, ou� marks will be lowered a certain amount bow. But ?al � must ,arise like ring Charles Tr�wbridrt;, and .Itaged rush out to look tor four-leaf claven. 
for every cut we take. We feel that in a C!ollege which has an 'estab.1 Shakespeare s Lady and fhng about by Charles HopkinS. 1t 18 about New If you are feeling particularly gay, 
rahed t t 't ' . t th "t f th dministration to folloW'Lthe Maypole . if we are 150 graced, �r, England family life, and there is some we should advise yau to run for Tlte I Cll �Y8 em, 1 IS agalDs e spIrl .0 .e a .. . i Itand and Slni' a happy song, while tear around town thal the principal Drcamm-. It will introduce a new note Buch a pohey. We further feel that thiS policy IS IllcoDslderate to the our thoughts hark back to the Dream I character is a·ghost. If Charles Hop· inta your life, have no doubt of that, 
8tudents and is detrimental to their work done for other courses which we were having about hatching cbick- kins brings it, hawever, it must be for it is wriUen with lucid and unmis· 
have not adopted the tl8me policy. The students on the whole give a ens. But that il philosophy, '1M' all right. takable ploUing like that employed by 
fair deal to every Olle of their courses: wh�D a cut is taken in one •. 1t1anu., an� my e a�s hav.e. grown II Garrick: Opening Friday, a re· the French realiltic novelists at the . ' . . hmp WIth 150 much phllo50phlzmg and . I r V " - H L _ , ' pe II turn ot the century. Perbaps Julian course m order to devote hme to work for another, there mva.rlably . . viva 0 Ic ...... r erlJO:'r s o re a, . .  . 1'0 httle repose upon the sheeted straw. I SltIcetltazrt. tor anly three perform- Green, in following his custom of comes a moment when a cut IS taken 10 the second course 1lI order to If you find me stretched upon the ances. ' writing first. in French and then trans-
do -work lor the first. OU1' cuts are generally-equally distributed, and]' grail in lifeless attitude, send me Movies lating inta English, lias here absorbed 
allow us to do much better work than if we were permitted nd cuts at h�me ta my . parent! in a .  fllue box tied Aldine: The HOUle 01 Rothacltild both madnesa and method (ram those 
all, because they give us tree time to concentrate on the mOb1. importantlWI� / SPtg Oft bloomIng rasemary is bringing untald credit upon the pathalogists of human relations. part of our work io ally week"so that we may do it a8 weJl a8 possible jan org� me·�A· . IShoulden af George ArUss and Nun- Then, having given up Mr. Gree.n's Furthermore we find it diffi�ult to believe that every single class iJ; THE'�;;D HATTER. na))� John�n, w�o adapted i t  (?r the escape from reality, we tried another. . 
. ' . • . . ! movIes. It IS hailed on every Side as The second is much more fun: we any subJect 18 80 Vitally Important that our work wlll suffer Irreparably. striking an all.time high in movies, so found by chance a book called Hide-
if we miss it; and since thia belief is the only pOlSSible re8son for any! News of the Ntw York Theatrts :don't miss it. AwoJ,l laland by one novelist, Barry 
professor's adopting the policy of deducti.ng from our marks for every I The caming o� Spring-like. frivolity Arcadia: The Scandals will run Fox. We don't believe you')) ever , " d  . to the theatre IS now a fait accam-I t"I F 'd h S T ' rome acrOIl it, much leu read il it cut, we hope that our profes.'wrs will henceforth take IOto conSI eratlon , . . . . un I rl ay, w en pencer racy In . , � . ph, to our mfimte JOy: another rIot Tile Sltow-Off will burst upon us. A you do, despite the fact that it is a the fact that when their classes are shghted for other work, the tlmc in the form af more old-fashioned 'h b d ' f t I defln,'te type ot modern lictian . The . ra er a mOVIe 0 an ex reme y will eventually be made up to them when work for their course takeN, melodrama is due in aur midst on funny play. style is remarkable: take, for exam-
its turu in demanding extra time spent on jt. April 29. I n the People's Theatre t Boyd: Villa Villa., romanticizing pie, the sentence, "But the evenin, 
in the Bowery, a mn� appropriate Pancho Villa and Chihuahua in a big was t?O glarious: it. held her the�e." 
R '  , S spot, our pet of a]) me odrama, The way. Wallace Beery is the romantic' That IS the sart ot thmg, that .. comlng equlescamus In om no 81 C k f H bok f ' h h I  ' . . . . a�k �,o. 0 � 8me, .IS hera, and ia suppaaed to be very good. in the first para�a,p , ent ra s us.Most of the students 111 thiS country are lIlfhcted with reports I again. coming to heht
. F beer �1l1 There also seem! to be a large native The stary is a grlppmg one, and very 
aud examinations, jm3t a8 we a.re. We realize that fact. but we alao flow. In the .most approv tradition, cast, probably not 50 good. �nstru�tive . . 11 haa I�veral chapters 
Dote that most higher institutions of learning of the hi�h illtel1ectual\audle�ces WIll be encauraged ta howl Earle: Swce, .. At Any Price, or lD . whlch ml Dor operatlona take place , " f. f I d l
and hlu and stamp and boo, and u� Tbe Rise of, An AdvertiJling Clerk, -In ane', own home. And we learn IltatU8 of Bryn Mawr prOVide an O8KIH 0 sorts or t e weary stl1 ents, roariaus cries af "Ta·ra-ra Boom-de- I h Do I F' b k J d ' all about obstetrics _ "the ABC of th I k' d d If b '  h '  II d ' W  t ug as air an I, r., OlDg . At e eleventh lour OUT 10 re 8U erers reac a time t at IS ea . e lay" from an audience joyfully in· the rlsinr lasts until Friday. when medicine"-and about the extraction a Ureading period." We are Dot askin� 80 mnch as that: farthest ldulginr in what could scarcely be Upper W�rld a heavy melodrama, af a splinter. With one great eli­
from our thoughtR is any desire for a period in which to read. Bntltermed "co,mmunity sin&ing" will. n- with Ginrer R'ogers. Warren Williams madic atroke the novelist rUDI 
we do demand ROme con8ideration. 'Ve shall be t;traightlorward in laound IUlhly all the· way .. to .TI��s and Mary Astar hegins. Neither of througb one of his main characters 
· 
. ' 
. . Square. Now that the SP rig' IS them very good. with a llice of wood: in f.ct, the hero our request8, 811lCere a.8 we fear other Htudeuts at other )DstituUons with ua once again, natbinr could be Fox: Such Wotnen Are Do.ffger- is brou¥ht in bleeding both trtlnt .nd of learning have not been. <..... . mo� de�ghtful th� an open air trek OUl, dilplayine lots ot "baby stars" back, having been spitted on a spJinttr. 
Straight trom the shoulder, shoulder to shoulder, we rise to demand to tlie Bowery, enlivened by Itamped- running alter a novelist, lasts until Then all the characters ret together 
a "sleeping period." Let \HI define onr terms. The week before �nr herds of cattle. and buffalo charg. Friday, when a new musical, Stand and operate, the Home medical authar-. . .  . Ing acroaa tbe plaIDS of 14th Street U d C· . h,'_L '" .upposed to ily throwing intestine, around and eX8.IDlDaUODI we should like to have lor sleep We promise that we . . . I, ' p  an n e,., w \aI 
· 
' . whIle the cries and hllBH at our rol- be very good, will appear. It bas acreaming, "Look I There goea ODe tJhall sleep. Given. a bed anywhere, even on the �ym roof, we eO�lld licking associates-to.-be, urge u's to John Solei, Jimmy Dunn, and War. two-foot loop." The whole description 
out..-anore eVeD an alarm dock. 011 OHf liwakenll'lg, then! we bmd aJ)ftd along on our bicycles tor two ner Baxter in the east. is very real, but it has a certain glam­
ounelvetl to driok black collf'ge coffee Rnd eat not cereal and write and jo�n them at the picniC, or rather Karlton: Tlte Cciunt�a8 oj Monte or, withal: it is fanustic the way 
long exami.nations that wi1J send cach membf>r of the facuJty to 8 beer. binge. We. �?".mend to your .at. Cn-to, with Fay Wra� and Paul Lu- the people run araund the house , . tentlon the poaalbdltlea ot an evemnr kal. in a story about a movie extra bringing on hot sterile towels. Some separate desert 18land to read our workM. in the Bowery or equally in the at- masquerading as a countess. Not bad d.y, when we are up for a Ph.D., we It. is "2.1 only thia I!reat advantage to Ollr profel:i8Ors that prompts mOlphere- of rood-unclean fun P.lt- ate all. FTiday:-TltrPoot Riclr.rco _ are l'Oin:l'-ta base a 
US to make·thia 8uggestion, however. We adlllit.. our motivei are not vailing in the midst of R. T. Barnllm', eely, -with Ed'ward e'1! rett ' Horum Number and Quality 01-Hot Sterile 
purely unselflsh. Tht"y are jmrtified and can be pTov�1 80 by 8talistical Tlte Dnu.kard. and Edn. :May Oliver. opens. Towels in Hide·Away Island." 
inqwry. Firstly, we lost all sleep May Day eve becau<;e with our 8 priori We wish to go on record as one ",�o Stanley: T.W61ttJ,l Million. SWett,.. Of course, you really needn't read 
, . • doel nat care for plays with a mls· hea.rt. a rather gooey movie. about a Hide-AwoJ/ lalaltd. We just thought knowledge of the Sophomoretl lung power, we were t,Prrlfitd at the ,ion U you like to see the opp... d " I - 'II' f it necessary to tide you over to the 
· 
. � . . • ra 10 crooner ens aVlna ml Ions 0 thougbt of thear mOT{llDg approach; ttetondly, we 1�1 one hour of ilion o( the ntgro race, badly deplor- adoring women is held over for an- shocking news that the DI"t instal· 
8taudard Ti,e last week-end-plus the loss of iflft'p we sustaioed ed �rough three long and terribly other week, p.:.oving IOmetbinr or ment ot Jule. Romain.' twelve-volume 
rtayiog up untiL two A. M. to keep the tradition of changing all our wearisome acta, �ead n� further. ather about our fondnt:!8 for seei!,g novel Is ,oing to c::om� out in th� fall. _ 
__ L_ th ' 'ft I b I t' , h'rdl' h' I Personally, we dan t. It 18 not that ourselves, even in our more unattract- We should hate ta think ot trYIng to el� at e Ume SPfCl e< y proc ama lOll, 1 I l, we ale Obi we beUeve the nerrl"t race should be • I h keep up with Jules without starting '""ft' ! '  d h' r th I f S . .-- Ive momen a, on t e screen. 
, 
sleep .�LDg out 0 WID OWM, wate mg Jlr e aoprOflc I o orltlllL 1Pp� 'p _hem. � _ �L'Y..,.dA -:"MI: __ T'. T .,,..,.:'a8l"'�,,, -.t». :I jl"..Lv�WiD.' '"AUtlC .. P",t ..nO,1 I, _ lett she cat.eh WI unaware, founhly. we have found that we mUSl feel that the but word on the subjeM. Continued on Pa.e St,; get well into M�Jt of Good lVill. So 
ck-prive ounelve8 of a portion of our ni¥:htly rest in order to finish we sunest retiring to a deaen island 
, ' kf d f '  " - r . for the summer among your book diggmg out tbe bru ast oranges all grape rUit ut" ore our 1lI1It' sent them in tabulated figures, we shall lose e,'ell more sleep. Ergo, 1M I G--� WU1) , t" ti' . , . . en 0 vvo In an IClpa on o'eloeb. It IIJ With growlI1g horror that we realize how these lost hours we need a leeping ptdod. and in view of O\lr plea we belie\'e wilh more ot the publi.hing of the third vol-
mount u�, and remember too, that, if we stop to cauut them aDd pre· confidence than pessimism that we shall be given our deserts. urne, Til. Protl.d alld tile JiI"k. 
, 
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Good Tenn
,
is Season Is 
-
Dr. Compton Speaks ;:; A. A. Elrtl;olU !Liule May Day Practices 
Fore5fel1 :is Teams Form on W.orld of Chance Tne A'thl�ic Association an-
. .L....-Come From Old Traditions 
- - .. noU'nces the [oUowing elections;- - .  . Despite a discouragingly rainy be- ContInued from Pl.,e One L. Bright, '37, Secretary. C()nlinued (rom Pa"e Olle ginDing, the tennis season is now well arc not adequate to cover man'jJ ac· . G. Wilde, '37, Sophomore I Though the lazy Rip Van Winkles under way. Varsity and Advanced Itions, then the laws or the'&e actiona Member. who wear down the Br)'n Mawr mat-
squads have been chosen and practise I must be determined. If physical Ill\\'S M. Bridgman, '36, Treasurer. tressC:! orten raise cries in protest, one On alternate we(!kday mornings under I do not reach ;0 human organs, then I A. Van Vechten, 'S6, Vice- o( the loveliest or the May Day tradi-
the watchful guidance of Mr. White I these laws mU i. either be extended to President. I tions is the singing by the seniors in al�d Mill Grant. Varsity'!! fint match I cover men or it must be concluded i Rockereller tower. This originated in Will be on Wednesday afternoon, when that we l ive in a world ot chance. It tainty o[ the final result. ,;rhill doet 1904, the year In which Rockefeller 
they will meet the Merion cricke� lwas such reasoning on freedom in a not prove that there is free will, but W8S completed. The ceremony l8 best 
Club. world of law that brought Prorestor ! it does show that humans do not bee- d(!ecribed by a simille account in the 
There are to be four single� and ( Heisenberg to formulate the theory ot jessarilY act aecordingt to law. Ma)'" issue of TiplIH 0'800: • . 
two do��les matchell. So keen IS the ' uncertainty. I But th\ world is not wholly one "Th� class or 1904 originated at competition ror places on the team, ! Pythagoras, one of the first great of chance, [or the very fact that Dr' IBryn Mawr a very charming custom ho.wever, tha.t .only twO people are cer- j aeientific leadefa and discoverers, be- 1 Complon arrived to lecture at the ap- of c�ebrating the Ilrst of May after taln "Of posltlonll . . �hese are Mar- 'lieved that the world ob�yed'" definite pointed time shows that more than the fashion of Magdalen College, Ox­garet Haskell, captain of the . tea�' l laws and that the way to live in the '�ance governs human actions. The ford. The same hymn used at Magda­who was away last year etudytng In I world was to learn these law8 :lnd I chance that a number of stonea in In- l ien College was sung by the seniors FraDct!, an� Betty �aeth, who played , discipline onesel[ to live a complete I dla shOUld be combined into the Taj I from I\ockefeller tower to greet the Number. I In the s,"gl� last yeat" i lile in accordance with thEl-Rl. O('mo- Mahal was infinity .to one, but theY ldawn. Alter the singing, the senior They. WIll �a�h pl�y a Sln.gles match Icritus believed in a world of absolute I were because an emperor lpved hi' class went a-maying, and ende� by and, In addition, WlII combine to form ' law, where all movementi, even human wire and willed it to happen in order ' joining the other classes On the lawn 
the ftnt dou.bl� team. I actions and emotiona, were explained ( to please her. In the actual construe-pn maypole dances." . The temalRing three singles . post- I by the movements of atoms. This j tion of the Taj Mahal physical laws l This brief account in the progenitor lions are the center of gTeat rivalry J made a cold, hard world with atoms , were obeyed, but the final result was or the Colieg& New, gives a fairly IJ:etween six people, all of whom �re I in control and with no human or moral . determined not by chance but by the 1 complete picture of one custom �Ikely to be on the team .at some tlme l responl'libllity. I choice, love, and desire of a man. Will through which Bryn Mawr ushers iTt In  the s�ason . •  Of the SIX, .rour were With Socrates and Plato the ad- and purpose choose among all the the first of 1\1ay. . on Vanity .quad laat year, and the 
f ' ' d f ,)()ssible acts but none of thenl mav vancement 0 sCience was II oppe or ' # other two are members of the Fresh- th d Th 'd th t violate physical laws Thus no wholly man claas and have had considerable a ousan years. ey S �Ll a I . . I 
. 
be The only student to receive an A . 
t h i
e 
t . reason was the only thing to be count- accurate statlstlca average can aVerage in the Louisiana State Un i-�x�rlence 
d 
a sc 00 . :  er f IS th a ed on, and that science waa useless be- I ��de according to the laws of proba- verliity Law School during the first eRlo
d
' , an was aSh
mem, 'd � 
e 
cause it had deatroyed free will and blhty. • � I semester waa a woman. Jlqua ast year. e p aye In one I . . .  I f th· · I .  t h d'd b F b f th the bMIS of moraltty, for It had taken The result 0 IS macc cy IS . -(N. S. F. A.) 
\ 
Page Three 
Dr. Tennent attended the i-teetinp 
ot the National Aeademy of Scienees 
and o( the National R�.rch Council 
in Washington last week. 
Sclectio,UJ ill Eorl� q,r k P"iJo.o-­
pAJ/, Dr. Nahm's book on the Greek 
Philosophers from Th.les through the 
time ot the Atomists. will be published 
a�ou� May 16 by F. S. C,rofta '" Co. 
It includes the fragments of the w'nt. 
jnp of ail the Pre·Socraticl and ". 
considerable portion of the moat im· 
portant commentary and supplement· 
ary material of later philosophen and 
critics or antiquity." 
• 
� 
Dr. William Roy Smith has an arti­
cle on Isaac Norris, Sr., and an"other 
on Isaac Norria, Jr., in the recently 
published volume or lhe Dictionary of 
National Biography. 
There .was an error In Campus 
Notes about. Ur. Cadbury's appoint­
m(mt at Harvard. Dr. Cadbury is to 
be Hollie Professor of Divinity. This 
chair was founded in 1721 : it is the 
oldest proressorshlp at Harvard Jnd 
probably in the United States. ma
h
c , as I
, 
' 0 e a
.
!an, ,0 e away the deaire to try. 1'+Ie idealillm I that it is no longer difficult to nder- I sop omore c asa. ar""r p aya a d ' ' f p, ' h h' " f '  d f ed ' Id f I ���;���;�:::::::��;�::;::;:::::::=::;::::�;::.::;-; te d t te i h'l F b an oglc 0 ato, Wit IS VISIon 0 • an re om m a wor 0 aw. 
" 'h  , �h
ame 0 
ed
nn
f" ,
W I e a ,'"
n
,' inan as master of his own destiny, won' Physics has now entered ·the stage ! a our poesess 0 s rong exce en . .  I ' d h ' I t k . . I '  ed to be ' h t I men away from the new SCience, which where human deSires an c olces mUllt 8 ro 
t
':'" leS In� In 
h I 
ao�e� � failed because it deprived man of pur- t be considered the ractors detiding PhY- 1 erra IC. ana ay. w o p  aya . rs In I d d . I · I 'bTt' the singlea team for the Sophomore ,Pose an �Ire. I
Sica pOSSI I I  ICS. 
I class, is another outstanding competi- In. the MIddle Agee, under Thom�s 
I tor, as is Betty Perry, a Junior, with AqUinas, a worl� o� la",: was a��n ! previous experience on the Varsity preached, but thiS lime It was ngld y 1 1  
squad. The two outstanding Fresh- theological law, through which one I I  H [AD I men on the squad are Peggy Jackson, learned the laws of nature and there- L TH E W I  N E I who had valuable experience at Win- by learned to know the Creator. Co-
"6Or School in Boston, and Molly Meyer, pernicua, Leonardo, Galileo, a�d New- , 
I ! ;t�O T::th��se i�c�O:�n�v��I,:�:n�:� :��r���!th\a�:t�f.aca��: ;��en:;�t� I N  'lU ( I [N le lO N G ) of the past two years. whIch made predlclton poSSible. Their 
This year, interclass matches are to system lett science in the sam.e place � be substituted for the College Tour- in which Democritus had left It. nament of previous yean, and these They were followed by the seven- I NEW have already gotten under way. The teenth century materialists, luch aa r Freshmen were victorious over the Hobbes and Voltaire, and by the later! I Sophomores last Thursday on the reactionari,:" against t.hem, led by I basis of total matches won, although Burke. SCience and philosophy .were I 
the Sophomores defeated their fint then at complete odds, b�t sClen�e I team two to one. The Senior-Junior could ' not be done away With, for It 
had brought man too manv real val- I tournament is not yet finished, because # I 
the rain prevented a couple ot ues, and philosophy, although it was 
matches. During the next week there logical, could not convince man. f 
will be more interclass tennis, for the The idea or Heisenberg that we do, 
Freshmen will meet the Juniors on not live in a world of definite lawl l 
Tuesday, and the Seniors and Soph- came after experimentll with atoms 
omoret will play later in the week showed tha� they do not follow the I The Varsity Schedule published I laws of motIon 81 had been expected.
, 
last week, has been augm�nted by the They tollow the laws �r mo�io� i.
n an ! 
addition of the annual Faculty match, average way, but .not. In an IRdlvld�al l which is tentatively planned for the way, so that SCientISts can predict 
last day ot classes May HI. with exact probability the average , 
speed and direction of an infinite num· 
New Courses Announced 
in Several Departments 
Conllnued from Page Ontl 
ber of atoOls, but not the exact speed 
and direction of any iQdividua1 atom. 
They are controlled by the same sort 
o[ law as makes it ponible for us to 
predict exactly the average lifetime of 
come a requirement for English, human beings, but not the exact life­
French and History of Art majors, time of any individual human being. 
bur no deftnite plans have been made l In finding the apeed of a bullet pasa­
for this. A new course and one which ing through beams of light at mcas­
should prove of exceptional interest ured distanees, very accurate predic­
wiU be given by Dr. Brinton, who is tions of the bullet's speed can be ob­
head of the Friends' Graduate School lained, but they are not perreet be­
at Pendell Hill. His wide training cause o( the light beam's pressure on 
and experience in education, science !the bulleL Although this pressure is 
and philosophy make him welt quall- small in the case of a bullet, it is larp 
fted to give Hidory 0'/ Rtligio'IUI. This in experiments with atoms and elec­
will meet twice a week, but the planl trons. Even ir the intensity of the 
are not definite at present. beam were reduced to one photon of 
An addition to the Economics de- light, the bullet would still be retard­
partment will be Dr. Anderson, who ed by the pressure of the photon, and 
comea next year from Harvard. He no accurate prediction of the bullet's 
will share the firat year Economics speed could be made. Even if a radio 
course with Dr. Wells and the divisions wave, whose mass is in inverse pro· 
will probably change at mid-year. He portion to ita length, were substituted 
will also give an unrequired course for the particle of light, the great 
in Second Year Economics called length of the wave would still prevent 
Probknu in fth'lell and 8anki.ng, any accurate predictions. In an a(lpa­
o 
• 
o 
WHO USES I T  F I RST 
• Now tnat Lucien Lelan� g". 
.mootn lip.tick. have tne 
odded zest of win.ftovoring 
- all ordinary lip.ticks are 
decidedly Volstead (and 
you know how dull that i.1) 
Ther.'. a Lip.tick Bar at a 
good .hop nearby where one 
can .pend a dollar to the 
be.t advantoge. Order Port 
or Burgundy or ony of your 
favorit •• in LIPSTICK form. 
Wear it while it i • •  till 
exciting new., 
B E S T ' S  • A R D M O R E  
, 
G)3est's exclusive 
LISLE MESH FROCKS FOR 
TOWN AND COUNTRY, Too 
• 
Melon 
Com 
Hydrangea 
Blue 
Yhite 
10.95 
SIZES 14 to 20 
SUCH grand little frocks -you'll get a world of wear from them. Perfect 
for golf, because tp.ey're made of cool, 
absorbent knit lisle mesh. Practical for 
cruise or knockabout country wear, 
because they're washable. Correct for 
• 
which will supplement Mrs. Smith's ratus wh,ere a photon of "'�,=!!:!:;l---------f\f' :---."", .... : . .1fhere will be mo'rnh'oice-tn (rac s liroug a s It an as 
" tewn, wifh'- f�teilr--intt�resang�eet,fonY�-�I�--
the advanced work in beth Politics chance of striking either one 'of two 
and Economics. A course i� Conte1n- photoelectric cells, if the experiment 
poral"'J/ PolWe. will be given by Dr. is repeated an infinite number of 
Weill and one in PrbblelM ill Econom- times, the photon will atrike one cell 
it: ReC011eF"JI by Mrs. Smith. These half the time and tne other cell halt 
allow an extension of work which the time. But no prediction is po!Isi­
should give a wider range and a more ble as to which cell it will strike in an 
flexible point of view for advanced individual case. Therefore it is prov­
work. ed that nature obeyS the lawa of 
Fifteen hundred law students at 
�,Jtveo.Aty-<: _JlI. :;.',�,,;, 
.... ent on strike recently, demanding 
the reduction or etudcnt taxes and a 
modification of the examination sys­
tem. The teetor threatened to close 
the faculty unless the disturbances 
ceased. Vil'Oroua demonstrations 
were prevented by police action. 
chance. • 
The individual human meaning or .. �.5 -nr Aat""t ... te-sn:' ew....Ae,-.nc:+t 
as human actions, are determined by 
small scale atomic phenomena which 
occur according to chance. The delib­
erate act of a lecturer's ceaaing to 
apeak would probably make hi, audio 
ence walk out, but the nerve currents 
On an ato'iii1c seale cause the unee.r-
pastels, their trim necklines and well fitted 
skirts, They are very moderately priced, 
but you'll find that they have the nice 
details of workmanship and styling 
which you are 
- a Best fashion. 
accustomed to expect in 
Montgomery and Anderson Avenues 
ARDMOIU!, PA. 
Ani"""" 4&W' 
Page Four 
1934-35 Scholarships 
,. Awarde-d at May Day 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Sweet Briar College.. 1932, A few stu'dents use awards which Joo."� E. Bo.ker, of Narberth, Penn-l 
Graduate Student. iBryn Mawr could have been used elsewhere and sylvania (junior ) .  , 
• 
ANne Goodriclt of Su.mmit, 
New .\frsey 
--��I:::::: ... :=r=�r--:o'----+I--�'j·AC .• 1934: - is Pennsylvania. Low- E .--,N COfl t IIU rom _lie n� ,..." r:.n ENN8YL'VANIA AND DELA-
College. 1932-34 ' Candidate t
or
t;;;,:.;;,;." ��:������ �:.���I!;�:��b:Y�;LoW 
Myion High
' 
. DEPARTMENT OP MATUEMATICS for these sehoJanhipa, High Scholar, 1931-! WARE 
• yea_r. She II, moreove:. a graduate o,f Scholar of the Society of Pennsyl- following: Lollise Atlterton Dtckell. of Oxford, Bryn Mawr, and president of the Chl-
• 
vania Women in New York : SUTE SCHOLARSHIPS Eli%ubdl1. SrnedleJl, of Narberlh.- Pennsylvania (freshman). cago Bryn Mawr Club. I Rlltlt CQroline Stau6er, A.B., MU11l Puulille Jone., of Pennsylvania (sophomore) .  I Alumnae Regional Scholar, 1933-34. 
Two more ret!ident Fellows .have Swarthmore College, 1931; Pennsylvania (junior) . Prepared by Lower Merion High ., MUTJI Pauline Jon.e., of Scranton, 
�n added to the number appomted I 
M.A., Bryn Mawr College, Prepared by the Central High Ardmore. Lower Merion High Pennsylvania (junior). 
In Mareh. 1933: Scholar In Mathematica, School, Scranton. Scranton College Scholar, 1932-34. ! Alumnae Regional Scholar, 1931-34. 
FELLOW IN HISTORY 
. 
Bryn Mawr t:oUege, 1931.82 Club Scholar, 1931-32; Alumnae Reg- Alice F-runce. Martin, of Bala-Cyn- DISTRICT III 
Haul Dorotlt" Burwatlt, A.B"
VI 
Graduate Studen\ tn ional Scholar and Pennsylvania Stat.e fwyd, Pennsylvania (freshman) .  Anne Eli:abeth Ree.e, of Baltimore, . 
Somerville College, OxIord, matiCl'l, Bryn Mawr Scholar, 1931-34; Maria Hopper Prepared by Lower Merion tigh ! Maryland (sophomore).  
1931; M.A., Mount Holyoke 1932--34. r Sophomore Scholar, 1932=33: Evelyn School, Ardn:'0re, Pennsylvania. ow- " Alumnae Regional Scholar, 1932-�4. 
College, 1933; Scholar in Hi8-
1 
Resident Scholauhip plus Schola , 1933�S4. er Merion High School Scholar, 933- France. Cuthbert Van K(Urcn, of 
tory, Bryn Mawr Coliege, 1933- , Noether Scholara.hip: Ethel Arnold GianeJl, of Brookline, 84. - ';.. I Chevy Chase, Maryland (jun-
34. I Marie Joltaptna lVei8', A.B., Pennsylvani" (junior). NORRISTOWN, HAVERFORD TOWNSHIP ior). 
SECOND FELLOW IN ROMANCE LAN- ford Univcl"8ity, Prepared by Haverford !l'own!lhip AND RADNOR TOWNSHIP HICIl ' Alumnae Regional Scholar, 1931-34. 
GUACES Radcliffe College, H igh School, Brookline. Pennsylva- SCHOOL ScHOLARSHIP I DISTRICT IV 
LlIdio. Wltitford. MGIOIt, A.B., Pem- Stanford University, State Scholar, 1931�S4; Professor Jo,ephiru Bond Ham, of St. Davids, ' Helen. BrRJtdcnbll:rll' HarvtJ/, of 
broke College in Brown Univer- , tional Research Fellow H. Leuba Scholar, 1933-34. Pennsylvania (freshman). I Huntington, West Virginia 
sity, 1981: M.A., Brown Uni- sity of Chicago, 1928�80. Caroline Cadbuf"'J/ BrOWll, of West- Prepared by Radnor Township High ! (freshman). 
verllty, 1983; Craduate Stu- DEPAJlTMENT OF PSYCKOLOCiY town, Pennsylvania (tophomore). School, Wayne, Pennsylvania. Rad. ! Alumnae Regional Scholar, 1933-34. 
dent, Brown . Univenity, 1931- Margaret France. Cole, A.B., to Prepared by Westtown School. Ma- nor Townlhip Scholar, 1933-34. I Catlterine AdAme Bill, of Cleveland, 
33; Fellow in Romance Lan- confernd, University of triculatioft Scholar for Pennsylvania FRANCES MARION SIMPSON SCHOLAR.' Ohio (junior). 
guaees, Bryn Mawr College, rado, 1934. the South Slates, 1932: Founda- SHlPS . I Alumnae Relional Scpolar, 1931-34. 
1933-34. DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL ECONOMY Scholar, 1932-34 ; Pennsylvania Rote Goddard DaviA, of Cheshire, DISTRICT V 
____ , Caroia Woerishotrer Scholarships : Sc;:holar, 1933-34. Connecticut (sophomore) .  I Margaret RobimOtt LUCJl, of Du-The Graduate Scholars for next 1 Julia D01lghertJl, A.B., t-o be con- SCHOLARSHIP Prepared by New Haven High ! buque, Iowa (freshman) 
year are the following: ferred, Sweet Briar 
Katltl"Jln Swain Docker, of German- School. Frances Marion Simpson I 
E.ther Bn,,", of Evanston, ·Illinois 
town, Phila�elphia (Jopho- Scholar, 1932-34. 1 (sophomore) .  DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY 1934. more ) .  AI R '  S I · 8 'I R A B M t J • . L h N A B t Virginia Doretll, of Germantown, umnae eglonal Scholar, 1932-34. 11 t1ta 1/ er (tU'e, . ., oun o.epn.1ttfl. en eUmt4F;. . .j 0 Prep."d by the Germantown High I Th h I h H I •. C II 1931 B be nf d '1'1 C II Philadelphia (freshman). e sc .0 ars ips given on the rec� o yo"e 0 ege, ; rown co erre , .II I (l ege, School. Philadelphia City Scholar, d f th University, 1932-34 ; Candidate ! ]934. 1932-34. Prepared by Germantown High I ommen atlon 0 e faculty ate as I M A 93 School. Frances Marion Simpson followa: or " , 1 4. DEPARTMENT OF SPANISH CHARLES E. ELLIS SCHOLARSHlP8 � �h I I ' b N R 'd , I S,:hol .. , 1933-34. I ox 0 ars ups to e Held in the on- ell en : Mar" SwetlleJl, A.B .• Radcliffe Col- Edith Duncan Va'l A,lketf, of Philo_ I '  Eleanor H Ycaktl A B BMln I 1917 M A 922 F II /.Allian Jau Fulton, of Pittsburgh, I Sophomore Year • , . ., - 07 ege, ; .  ., 1 ; e ow delphia (junior) .  
Mawr, 1933; Candidate :for in Spanish, Bryn Mawr Col- P-repared ' by Germantown 
Pennsylvania (freshman). 
I (ctrratlgtd ,,, order oJ mnk in. cia"') M A 19"' I 92 28 S d b d Prepared by Peabody �igh School, MARlA HOPPER SCHOLARSHIP :. . ., �. ege, 1 7- ; tu ent a roa I Sc!1ool, Philadelphia. Chal'les E. �':-i �;:�:� �gl�9 a3�;:' 2 d Frances Marion Simpson DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 1928· 9, an at Radclift'e, 1929- Scholar, 1931-34. j Scholar, DorotllJl Dalla VaitOll, A.B., Carle- 30; Par�time Instructor in Ruth Robin.on Atkil3, of Philadel-I FOUNDATION SCHOLARSH IP ton College, 1927: Graduate I Spanish and Craduate Student. phia (sophomore). Studfnt, Carleton College, Bryn Mawr College, 1930-31. Prepared by the Philadelphia High 
1931-34; Candidate for M.A. I FRIENDS' COLLfJC& ScHOLARSJIlf' School for Girll. Charlel E. Ellis 
Caroline Cudbuf'JI Braum, 
town, Pennsylvania 
more}. 
of West­
(sopbo­
I DU4RTMENT OF' CLASSICAL ARCHAEOL- Resident.) : " 1932-84. 
OCY Eua. Albr�eht, SCHOLARSHLP L E I  L A HOUCUTELING MEMORIAL SCI10LARSHIP 
Contlnut!d ('n Page Eight 
MAISON ADOLPHE 
French Ha;rdresurs 
DoroO." Al'Ir!ette Scllierer, A.B., Hamburg, Germany, 1924-33 ; SlIi=u Nakamura, of Tokyo, Japan 
Mounl Holyokf Collegt', 1933; ! Hamburg Univenity, one lIem- (ju.nior). 
Candidate for M.A., Bryn ; ester, 1933; Earlham Colle�, Prepared by Tsuda College, Tokyo, 
Evt:lllit Haltillg. Tkomp.on, 
Brookline, Massachusetts. 
8)3 lancaster Avenue 
Bryn Mawr 2060 
Individual Co;g"rt:s Dt:signed 
Permtlnent Wavt:1 a Specialty of 1 ;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;���. 
Mawr, 1934; Scholar in Cla�. � t  1933-34 ; A.B., to be conferred, the Misses Kirk's School, Bryn 
cal Archaeology, Bryn Maw , 1934. Mawr. The Misses Kirk's School 
1938-34. Misl Schiere:r held Scholar, 1931-1932; Japanese Scholar, 
the Joseph E. Skinner Feilow- There have also been honors and 1931-34. 
• 
Ihip from Mount Holyoke Col- ! scholarship! awarded to Btyn Mawr CHLNESE SCUOLARSHIP 
lege thll year and has been 1 women by other colleges. Dr. lIsa VIIl\g-Ytn'n Ti}lg, of Shanghai, 
Prepared by the Winsor School, 
Boston. Alumnae Regional Scholar, 
1931-32; Sheelah Kilroy Memorial 
Scholar in English, 1932-83 ;. Leila I 
Houghteling Memorial Scholar, 1932-
3 •. 
awarded the Frances Mary Forest is the Sterling Fellow in Edu- China. 
Muon Fellowship by ' Mount ! cation at Yale. Three present mem- Prepared by the McTyeire �:�:::: I  
�
�
;
T
�
h
!
;e;
:
most important group of SChOI- 1 
Holyoke College for 1934-35. bel'S of the Graduate School have reo Shanghai, and the Shipley 5 is that given by the Alumnae. 
DEPARTMY.NT OF" ECONOl\IIC8 AND ceived scholarships: Helen Bagen- Bryn Mawr. Chinese Scholar, EAch region is supposed to send four ! POLITICS stose, Fellow in EdUcation at Bryn 34. to college each year, but Actu-
M C • Alb' A B bel the numbers are much more ir- I urll aln.e", !Jr, . .  , to Mawr, 1933-34, has received a Univer- AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY 
conferTed. University of Ne- sity Scholarship in the School of Edu- ARSHIP regular. This year the Alumnae schol-
bruka, 1934. I cation at Harvard UniversilY for GUfddine EmeliJle HhofUl., of Elelle- II :: arranged geographically by dis- ; 
D E and in order. oL .rank in i:PARTM&NT Of: NGLl8H 1 1 934-36. Dorothy Annette Schierer. ville, New Jersey (junior). 
C '/ . 8 " B A I S h  each district, are: Olf.tenter j  tH'unU't r(}(K , 
• •  
, c (lIar in Classical Archaeology, Prepared by the Belleville High 
Mc:GiII Uni\'enity, 1 928; B.A., Bryn Mawr, 1933-34, has been award- School. American Chemical Society NEW ENGLAND 
Oxford University, 1930; cd ihe Francel Mary Huen Fellow. Scholar, 1931-34. Eli:abtth DIfHcan L1/le, of 
Scholar in English, Bryn :Mawr I f!;hip by Mount Holyoke College for Another group of !'cholarships is Massachusetts (freshman). 
Collegt', 1933-34. 1984-35 and will hold it at Bryn Mawr. given by the college itself to Itudents Alumnae Regional Scholar, 1933-:14. 
A""a J(UIMrll Df' Ar/ll,oJU/, A.B., Adelaide Davidson has again been schools in the surrounding di�. B(lrb(lr(l Mercho"t, of Gloucester, 
Swarthmore College, 1932; nwarded an Archaeology Fellowship They are: l\la8l!lachusetts (sophomore) .  
Scholar of the Society of Penn- from Brown University and will hold TRUSTEES' SCHOLARSHIPS Alumnae Regional Scholar, 1933-34. 
sylvania Women in New York, ; it at)t.ry,\ Mawr. Almn A1Ig'(ltCl 1Vuldelllttcytr, of Sopltie Lc� Hlltlt, of Kendal Green, 
Bryn Mawr College. 1032..83 ; , Jti"n1t Elizabeth Hannan, of the Philadelphia (junior). Mo!'sachusctts (soJlhmore). 
Graduat Student, Columbia Ilresent senior class, hps " eceived 8 Prepared by the Philadelphia High Alumnae Regional Scholar, 1932-34. 
UniveJ'lit�" )933-34. I Scholarship in Hislory at Radcliffe, School for Girls. Trustees' Scholar, MflYf}(II'tt Caroll/II IVylie, 01 001'-
LJI;PARTMENT OF FRENCH , und Betti Goldwasser, also of the 8en- I .�:;:::;::;; Alhletic Association Scholar, chester, Massachusetts (sopho-MaYJI Lane Clwrl(l', A.B., Earlham ior cls!s, has been given the Scholar- ! ] more).  
College, 1927; Graduate Stu- ship in Economici Ilt Radclitre. . Mildrf!cl Jl/flrlin Smith, of Altoona, Alumnae Regional Scholar, 1932-34: 
dent, BrYn Mawr College, 1027- 1 Emnla Dietz, Ph.D., ,Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania (junior). Eli:"Ubcth MClrgcrJl Edward" of 
28; M.A., lU2�; Scholar in 1929, has been awarded a Resear�h Prepared by Germantown High West Roxbury, Massochusetts 
French, Bryn Mawr College, : Fellowship by the American Assoc.ia- School, PhiiadeJphia. Trustees' Sthol- (junior). 
. 1928-29. 1 tion of University Women and will ar, 1931�34 ; Alaria Hopper Scholar, Alumnae Regional Scholar, 1931-34. 
• DEPARTMENT OF' GEOLOGY I sJ)4!nd the fellowship.year at the Unl- 1932.o� 
NEW YORK 
Ruth. Helt.'ff Johlttltnf, B.S., to be versity of Munich working in theJ..ah- Lillie Edna Rice, of Philadelphia Bettll Bock. of Buffalo. New York 
conferred, UnivcJ'l!ity of New oratory of Professor H. Wieland. (sophomon). (sophomore). 
Hamp!hin, 1934. Edith Fishtine, Ph.D., Bryn Mawr, Prepared by Frankford High Alumnae Regional Scholar, 1932-34. 
DEPARTMENT Of' GERMAN 1933, hal! received a gran.t from the School. Philadelphia. TruaJee!' Sehol- Eliz«bellt /If«rguret Morrow, of 
Grace Patricio. Comag, A.B., Mount American Council of Learned Saeie- aI', 1932-34. "'t- Caldwell, New Jersey (junior). 
Holyoke Col1e�, 1933: Scholar ties. . Ma", Eli:abellt Hem.atll, of Mt. Alumnae Regional Scholar, 1931-34. 
in English. BryD Mawr Col- ' Before aIlnouncing the undergradu- Airy (sophomore) .  NEW JERSEY 
Jere, 1933-34 ; Candidate for ate scholarships, MilS Park e.xplained Prepared by Germantown High Margaret Cecelia Honour, of East 
M.A., 1934. that every Bryn Mawr student paYI School, 'Philw:Jelphia. Trustees' Orange, New Jersey (sopho-
DEPARTMENT OF GR1:EK for her education only in part. Gifts Scholar, 1932-34. more ) .  
Adelaide David.on, A.B., Pembroke of money whic:h the college receivel Mari«n Elizabeth Gamble, of Phila- Alumnae Regional Scholar, �!'!�:;!!: I College in Brown Uni/yeTSit,y, and the interest from "investments of delphia (beahman ) .  Alice HI/uell HfltJ1Ior, of 'Y 1933; Graduate Student, Bryn fonner gifts amount to a lum which Prepared by West Philadelphia New York (sophomore). 
Mawr College, ]93S-34� Mill jUst mstches that paid by the studentl. High School. Trustees' Scholar, Alumnae Regional Scholar, 
Davidson held the Arnold Arch- Thl! is perfect, as the COlt ot stu- 1933-34. 
ae.lological Fellowship from dents' instruction, library privilejfel, Blalu HOOll, of Philadelphia 
Brown University this year and and laboratory materials is double 
___ � __ -I,., bet-n awarded ulrMl eac --oii'i" paYI. 8 money, 
IIhip alain !or 1934-35. which permits the t'Xilltence of the col-
DEPARTMENT OJ' HISTORY. lege, h&! been paid not only to Bryn 
B�tJt1'ier Nhta. Skd4cltlo" A.B., Mawr, but all!o to Yale, Harvard0ind 
Lawrence College, 1930; M.A., Princet<ln by people who reali&ed the 
Unlvenity of Minnesota, 1932; various advantages of education. 
F.lIow in History, Bryn Mawr In many ('au" too, the college pays 
High 
Overbrook, Pennayh·anla. 
Trustee,' &:hoJar, 1983-34. 
loWER MERION HlCH SCHML (HOc;. 
AASHlPS 
SHOP, Inc. 
Mrs. N. S. T. GramJmI 
.q; LanC_I!T-AvifttDe --
I'll. "" M"WR P ... 
t 
How long has this 
been going on? 
CHOICEST 
C 1 B I N S  
on the ship at 
TOURIST 
CLASS FARES 
to Europe via Red Star 
STROLL on the top decks, tnJoy the fintSt cnbins, the 
Ixst public rooms on thuhip ... 
and pay no men than Tourist 
Oass fart! Whtn you sail on 
these large Rtd Star liners,you 
get the Ixnefit of this modem 
tnvel idea; Tourist Class is lop 
class. Regular sailings to a.nd 
from Southampton, Havre 
and Antwerp. M in imum fares 
-Tourist Class $1 17.50 
OneWay. $212 Round Trip; 
Third Ow $81 One Way, 
�144.50 Round Trip. 
5. 5. M INNEWASKA 
5. 5. MI NNETONKA 
n,_1fOM 10f''' 
S. S. P E N N L A N D  
5. S. WESTERNLAND 
RED STAR LINE � 
I� � ""' c:.. __ 16!!O Walnut St. Philadelphia 
College, 1933-34. on the Stodent', side of the account, 
Margaret Ha,ti"II" A.B., Mount and when it haa net. the money itself, 
Holyoke Colleee, 1931 ; Jd.A., obtains it from other people through 
1932: Fellow in History, Bryn the effort!! of the Scholarlhip Com­
Mawr College, 1932-33 ; Mary mittee. Neighbon. the faculty, direc­
Eltubeth Garrell Euro{lejllL J.Of.L..-lr!t!!�'''' ''''· �.I!:1 
in FRENCH 
Katharine Gibbs School 
FeJ��.A. . .rd� rfti1lly CaM gene.rously 
DD'AaTMENT OJ' HI81'OIlY OF' ART to these demands. Fortunately, thi, 
Eluabt:tJt H. Chotllbtr.. A.B., year more ,tudenu can resume their 
Swarthmore College, 1931; Cck. uaual payment for ex�n8ea, and 10 
lumbla Unln"it" 1933-34. the demand, are leu spectacular. Yet 
DlPA&TIIPT or LATIN • there Ilill �in, 12,000 to seek for 
".rci& lAtcit P4ttenox, A.B., other .tudeata not aa" hen. 
McGILL U NIVERSITY 
MONTREAL. CANA04 
• 
S P E C I A L  C O U R S E  F O R  
• ...c I) L '01= G F.. .M E N 
Secretarial aad Execult.. TralDin9 
-Cour •• b •• l ... hIT • Gild a.pl • •  ber I S  
'or c.t./o' .ddr ... Coli.,. CO",.. Su".t.'r 
.. _ a  
1 0 a t o R  
... 
155. AqeU .... 
,.OVIDENCE 
, 
• 
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.J 
• 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Twwly Years Ago i Both tee:ms were better on the de-I More heroism was displayed when the evidence" of being out. But no! 
Good clean fun was ther order o f  (eneive than on the offensive, but, of the old infirmary-used 8 S  a pSl'('hol. A t  the doarw8£ ajlpeared a &i�'rnl!: 
the-'dann-0-19t4:-'Under the alirClioo?otJt'H, that was due (0 {heir inexp<!ri. oiY Inboratory-eaught fire. The hood IJed in a .heet of flame. TJ1e ItsHanl' 
IlhirtwaillU beaL' etout. heaN, or � it cnee." He 8ummed it ah up tereely by of Ii piece of apparatus, which eon- reaetion tQ. this dreadful sight was 
would appear from revealing bits of saying Ural they certainly played Bur- tained a tank of highly explosive Ii- prompt, even a triRe abrupt ; they 
information that kept cropping up in priaing)y good football. Rooting from quid, Hared up fir�t. Two undergrad- turned the fire-eliltinguishers on the 
the New.. II ·the coltege girl degen- the side-lines was very spirited. Red uatts, working in the building, threw young lady. Badly,-if superficially 
erating! We are forced to admit that rOlies, violets, vari�lored arm bands the burning machinery out the win- -burned, and probably very wet, she 
it looks very much all if she were. and pean,uta were !!Old. We miss all dow. Th� bus� outside (Bught on fire was removed to the infirmary, and 
For one thing, the modern Bryn that: the mud-bellpattem team, grim and the flames quickly spread to the the news;.reporter, "the first to ar­
Mawr girl seems to have no desire to and set, th,e roar of the crowd as a roof. The two undergraduates, In t rive," W811 left to "admire the pluck 
be a football hero. Speaking oi the female Red Grange tucks up her I!omething of a panic, shouted to ·"a and nerve of wornett, and to marvel 
1914 football game between the Odds skirts, scuttles down the Held and boy" to telephone the fire department. at the unsuitability of then- work-a­
and the Evena (won by the Evens, slidell over the goal-line to make a He gave the news to the gym-janitres8, day garments and at the 'stolid corn-
6-0), the umpire said that the tackli�g ��hdOwn for Bryn Mawr :-we had 1Vho ru8hed squads of ItalianS' from mon sense of Italian workmen to 
wall fearlelll and that some of the better stop before our imagination the awimming pool, which they were whorr-a' fl.re-extinguisher is a fire-ex­
team play and 8ignalling was really runs away with us. It might be added pe.aceIulry�leaning, to the rescue. The tingulllher to be used alike on women 
good. "The Evens," he added, "had tlial water-polo, another very wild and Ioresighted woman even gave them or wood." 
!!Ome good trick plays, but although 'Yoolly sp�rt, wall . favorite at Bryn fire-extinguis.hers, 'yhich they used 110 We find with wonder" alter this 
quick, they weren't quick enough. . Mawr in 1914. violently that the fire IIOOn gave all alarming tale, that competition fire 
Page Five 
drills had 10 be introduced to Itlmo­
ale lntere!t in thil brand of in�oor_ 
Iport . ..At any time the judges (In­
eluding Mr. Foley) might come into 
the hall and.., rn on the fire-alarm, 
all unKnown to the c,plain. The best 
hall wall to ret'eive u a priu eJectric 
flashlighu., bought. with the money 
from flnel. Hardly worth the trou­
ble, we would uy, looking at it dis­
passionalely. 
The career of the I'IctitioulI Maxine 
Ruggles datell back to 1914. Originat­
ing in .. Latin c1a.s, .  he made bril­
liant recitation'1 and wrote ror the col­
lege paperll, until she wal! finally and 
firmly declared non-exislent by an 
edict of the raculty. 
We are led to .reflect ...... ith f:adnt'15 
COTltlnued on Paafe Sfoven 
i 
The clean Center Leaves 
• 
are the mildest leaves 
, . 
Luckies are all-way� kind to your throat 
WHEREVER the finest tobaccos grow -in our own Southland, in Turkey, 
in Greece-all over the world, we gather 
the very Cream of the to�acco Crops for 
<,"Ier lea'UtI. The centerlcavesare the mild­
est leaves - they taste better and farmers 
are paid-higher prices forthem.-These­
clcan center lcaves are the only ones used 
" It's toasted" " 
V Luckies are !!l!.·ways kind to your throat 
Only the Center Leaves-these are the Mildest Leaves 
. . . . 
in making Luckies. Then "It's toasted"­
for throat protection. And every Lucky ia 
fully packed with these choice tobaccos­
made round and firm, free from l oose 
dition" - why you'll find that Luckies 
do not dry o u t - an importa"l point 10 
"'my smojur. Naturnlly, -Lufkie;r are 
always in all-ways kind to your throaL 
.. 
• 
• , 
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IN PHILADELPHIA Questionnaire Habit 
-- ' Arr.ck. All Editors 
�=� Dallc� h.lI sitting rooms with rueste, in the �nin'p Ilnd on. Sunday .rt.e.rnoon.j 
the rest of the time they sat by hun- A dance will be held in the I ('onllnued from P.lre 'tJfo 
Tltik oil- a lIon�moon. with Sa11), 
Eilera and Johnny Mack Browni Mont 
and Tues., Six of (I Kind, with Charles 
Ruggles, Mary Boland, Burns and Al­
len; Wed. and Thurs., John Boles and 
Rosemary Arne. in I Bel�ve ix You. 
" 
Continued from Page 0", gnly while their happy gue�ta puffed Gymn after the production of Ceorge Raft hghting Mexico" tough. gaify away. the Glee Club. Tickets will be I est bull. and Frances Drake doing extct nature ol class, as "Sew· --2.50 tUIOr couple and -- 1.00 lor 
ing," "Glee Club.") The list of later questionnaires in.- • I '� • some pretty fancy danci,rlg. Not 110 
,
�I�::: I ;�:;�::. the subjects ot the United IItags. There will be a reduc· good 9. Bible or Mission study entrance into the World Court, lion of fifty cente on couple tick. ' even so. or devotional meetings other ete for all those who purchase Local Mo\·ies 
th .. e I,',ted below. cun:iculum, and cut regulations. Ardmore : Wed., Harold Teen, A . I ted th 'b' , f two tickets to the Saturday 10. Official businelll or �.�'::;,:::::�; I 
query clrcu a on e su Jec 0 with -Hal LeRoy and Rochelle Hud· necessary college expenses proved that night presentation ot The Gon· of", ence or preparation ot dOliM •. ..\ 80n; Thun:, ,Fri., and Sat., tyoncier 
(give title ot organization). the Freshmen, as one might expeet.'�':-:'::::':::'::-'_"---'''''' __ � ___ 'I Bar, with Kay Francil, Al Jollon, 
11. Writing tor T,9> or Lantern. were less adept tnall the upper clas�� ,;.,' d I' I . ' in college Dick Powell, and Dolores Del Rio; " men at e ... ading the expensive entiCe.. � n'''h 
m e
ll
arn�g 
1.2. Personal correspondence. I h ,-y at a ot,�er 8#n;"" said, Mon. and Tues., Robert Montgomery 
13. Reading (Whenever possible give menh olfer� b� c
o I:ge. � e two �When you come for your Oralll in tt'!e MII'terll Of Mr. X; Wed. and 
author or title ol book. If on latest questionnaires a,
 n con· 
Th '11 ' h that you were Thurs:, Herbert Marshall and Clau· cerned with the curriculum, the one in en
d 
YO
d
U
I 
Wil 
social or economic questions, the LaMterh on the subject of the ea 
.. dette Colbert in F�r 
w;ite "Econ") : (a) Newspaper, comprehensive, and that ln1he News Yes, you'lI' wish that,. you were PeopU. (b) mapJinei, (c) no\'el, (d) . . . f I I .,·,OU' Buried in a mossy bed, Seville: Wed. �._�hure. poetry, (e) eaaaya, (f) Bible or �::���;�ff'e� �:r:.on. on v , With a little Bryn Mawr daisy Chatt�on and A.�o,� Me�jou religious literature, (r) other ' Nodding rently overhead ! "  Journal "of Crime ; Fn and 
, readine not. ired (specify). Questionnaires have become a Bryn 
U. Chapel and rch: (a1 Morn· Mawr tradition, along with hoop· roll· And it is equally ob ... ious to the 
Ing Chapel, ) Veaper Service, ' and going to the Greeks, and are telligent Observer that the ,ecentJ. : 
(c) Sunda Eve. Service, (d) approaching the point where no written oral to "Is That the Human I 
Church;'; ou sine in choir can claim to be • genuine student � Thing To Dor" is a folk.corruption of 
play Uie gan, write "choir" the college unless she has helped the same idea: 
"organ.") • to compose and fill out at lealt three 
- 15. Academic Work: (a) Lecturel, of them. The leisure·time exam ina· 
(b) Studyi"e, (c) Laboratory, tions come more and more frequently, 
(d) Paperi .,and Reports. . 10 that now when anyone sees an 
16. (a) Participation in Athletics or anxious·looklng student ahe is told, 
exereisfi (Ipeeify by initials, aa "Sh I-She's expecting Q questionnaire 
"H," "BB," "W;" and write any minute now l "  
"1st," "2nd," "ani" o r  "Varsity" ------­
tor teams; write "Match" for I S.nio,� Shut in Taylor 
"Orals are &8 bad as spikel and stones 
and stakes, 
How we suITer torture!! when we 
make mistakes; 
, 
Must we be Bryn Mawrtyrs tor 
Orals' sakes? . 
h that the human thing to do?" 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Lin& and LanCUlfl' Ave: 
Overbrook.Philadelphia 
A rtminder that we would like to 
IIU care o£ your parentt and 
friends. whenever they come to 
vi.it you. 
L. E. MET���:;
". 
Wa)'ne: Wed. and Thura., Bert 
Wheeler, Roj:)ert Woolsey, Thelma 
Todd and Ruth Etting in Hip •• J/iV'. 
Hoora1l; Fri. and Sat., Anna Slen in 
Naito: Mon. and Tue\., yin(. Can't 
811Y Everllthinl1', with May Robson 
and LeW!S Slone : Wed. and Thurs .• 
Good Dam-f, with Sylvia Sidney and 
Fredric March. 
Afternoon Tea 25c 
Cinnamon Toast 
Touted Date Muffins 
Tu 8iscuiu 
Banered Toast and Marmalade 
Coffe�, Tea, Hot Chocolate 
Cak� or Ice. Cream 
(Chocoflflte or B,lIlcrlCOich S",ue 
over Ice Cre"lft) 
WafHes and Colfee 
25c 
THE CHATTERBOX 
TEAROOM 
match game. ( Id f Y Thia is the culmination of the (b) Watching Athletics (write or es 0 esterycar pression; thia and "Why Do We 
"coach" for retereeing; 
-
Work So Hard Wben We're Continued trom Pake dne 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
TEA ROOM "watch" lor ordinary watching) Young." 
17. Teas Of' Parties . 'Pleath take away thoth Quith. There comes a cheering note, how· 
which). (It several one af· Bookth e ... er, that makes us anent in bi·lin· 
ternoon, write "2" or "3" in Re· I don't e ... en know if I want to path" gual frenzy to the continuance ot the 
marks column ) .  (a) Aasisting, 'Ca�the I might be ali by mythe1f!" \Or&1 tradition. We look forward to 
(b) attending, (e) preparing and I might be all by mythelf, the time when we have passed, when I 
cleaning up. I don't even know if I want to path, we can hear the Baccalaureate with 
_ 
18. Entertainlne Callen. 'Cauth I might be all by mythelf!" an untwinging conscienc a� he senda 
19. Paid Occupation. (Specity.) us out to be wives and mothers in the 
20. Occupations "off Campu.... (a> Even in this modern era, the same wide, wild world. Then we can 
thealre, (b) opera, (c) exists in a 1935 oral : I wlth the taithful : 
(d) dance, (e) reception, (f) I 
other lOCial engacementa (sped· ",Here's a toast to the jolly Oral&- I "The clergyman tied up the Gordian ty), (8') traveling (train and long may they endure, , I And asked me it [ would obey. trolley),  (h) .hopplng, and mis· We love and adore them ; of. that I m So itking my little accordion 
cellaneous. quite sure. I I sang him these words that I say: 
21. Delivering notices and messages. They caU!!le U!!l no trouble, they cause . 
22. Errands on Pike. us .
no Ilain; , I "Yes, yes, yes, I promise to love you, 
23. Practicing mu.ic or art (pri ... ate) We all hke to �u�� them so s to take To honor you with all my might, 
(apecity ) .  them agam. • I Although I'm a good bit above you, 
24. Miaeellaneoua. <a> Talking, (b) I For I read French and German Hsting, sewing, cleaning up The "tocture·tudition" also started sight. 
room, lortlna wa�h, in Bryn MaWT, when all achol. ! 
time, (c) any other were Christians and martyrs in "I 
not listed above (if name of higher education. Thel swore at the butler in German (Meln Gott!) , 
lpecify) . of the 'situation is evident in . 
25. Private Reftectlon. the verse from an early oral : I 
Several yean ago, the New;, pub. I 
Hlhed a marriage questionnaire, and The country has a list of sins; 
In French I scolded the maid, 
But they never studied at Bryn 
Mawr, 
So- they misunderstood and they 
waa highly reassured to find that The Railroad Tru!!lt began it. 
Bryn Mawr was composed of a ... en' Then inhumane Child Labor law.:S 
, stayed. i"For a
. 
time-and with tears I relate 
,,-
idealistic and domestic group, the ma· And Mormons in the Senate. 
joritt ot whom preferred to languish SweaCShops :-that'a another 
in loving poverty, with hordes of chU· thing 
dren sCHaming in every comer, to That can be put most graphic. 
living a lite ot luxury without ro· Unequal SulTrage, that's a curse-
mance. One oJ' those who answered So's the Liquor Traffic. 
the questionnaire looked forward hap--
pily to a pleasant little family of But what can you expect? 
..... boys and the same number of .1,,'. " J:be cause ia most direct. 
Ma.rriage was preferred to a career ; Of all this pain and blight and cursc­
trial marriage wa. opposed by a large Condition� daily growing worse-
majority. Expressed in lancuaee plain and 
At one time, the college was.POll· tene, 
.elsed ot a great desire to investigate It's simply Senior Oralst" 
the characters ot the seniors whom 
it wal sending out into the world, and 
published a queatlonnaire 
whether they were extra ... erts or 
troverb. There were two kindJ 
tata, one on personalities and the 
other on "work interest," to help di!!l· 
cover .peeial abilities. The ana.lysis 
of work Intere&t. Included a list ot 
thirty-elght traits demanded by em· 
ployen, "ot which the boldest would 
hesitate to claim more than four!" 
It is obvious to the scholar 
depre!!sion i� II catry�v�r lrom 
i •. i l"e 1899 oral : 
Oh, the mediae ...  l tortures 
They were nothing in their way. 
To the inquiaition methods 
In Bryn Mawr, the present day! 
IS96 
My husband shot �raps every 
night, . 
But now he stay; home in the 
evening, 
For we read 
at sight." 
French and Go"",a, ,, 
Such is the power and the ad ... an· 
of a Bryn Mawr A.B. Bryn 
will always ha ... e the last word, 
that word will be in French and 
BRYN PA. 
Gotham Gold Stripe 
Silk Hosiery, '1.00 
Bt� Q_ality SIIots 
'" iJryn MG.." 
1934 
The subject of smoking was 
nealect:ed by q:e�,!�on:�;.:���:r.';�:,; I �I At the time when BACK LOG CAMP 
were permitted to Imoke 
a in rules; the stu· 
denta were IJOCIn allowed t-o amoke 
the hall librariea, at private h
�"i1ii:-l ll ana on-the lower campul. L:ater, 
dmtA were permitted to amoke in 
1o•r 
Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
(Nnt 10 SniUe TIIHler BIll,.) 
The Reoduvoua of the CoUep GiN 
T •• y � 
CECEi!IA'S YARN 
SHOP 
s..iIIe AKad. 
BRYN MAWR • PA. 
• 
A camp adults Qna 
On Indian Lake, in the Adirondack MountaJns 
It it "_ntial for the hilppinHi of everybody that ptolpective Bad:: Logen know whit tMy ?Ire gening into. Not only mUll you like the Camp, but the �mp mUll .I!ke YOU. Pemilpt t�low ing lC�ule-wili ht.lp )'OU in 
C'OINng to • dea.on. , 
Ad"lntll'" of the Camp 
No radio 
-
No "ncina 
No dtaaina 
No IlWItJ 
No ditftt ace.. by .uto 
Much p.ddIina and rowinl 
Much wildem , hikiaa 
Much oppon-itr to be alone 
Mucb aood coasp.ny 
Excell __ lood 
Sft CAROLINE P. 
DiMd"antliH of the ump 
� 
No radio 
No clancin. 
No draling 
No Itunu 
No dired a«eIS by auro 
_ Much �inl and rowing 
Much wilcMrne. hiki 
r.hIc:h opponuairy to � .Ion. 
-
..... 
-
.y
. 
Wei .... taken _ ... id" 
> 
BROWN. IlIMiGH 
Luncheon 40c • 'Oc . nc Dinner 85c • $1.2' 
Mull a la carte and table d'hote 
Daily and Sunday 8.30 A. M. to 1.30 P. M. 
Afternoon T e.al 
BRIDGB. DINNER PARTIES AND TEAS MAY BB ARRANGED 
MEALS SERVED ON THE TERRACE WHEN WEATHER PERMITS 
THE PUBUC IS INVITED 
Mi. Sarah Davia, Milnilger 
THIRTY.FIVE CENTS 
Isn 't Much! 
MOST college allowances go only so Car. But 
even at that you can probably spare 35 cents 
once a week. 
It isn't much-3S cents-hardly the price 
oC a movie or shampoo. Yet Cor 35 cents, if 
you know the ropes, you can telephone as Car 
as 100 mile •. 
That probably means you can teiel,hone 
horne! Can 35 cents buy more pleasure than 
that? You can pick up a budget oC family 
newS • . .  talk over your problems . .  , share 
your interests. There's nothing like a "voice 
visit" with the folks back home to brighten 
your whole week-and theirs. 
• • • 
TO TAIlIl "DVANT"G� 
of/h. LOW NIGHT RATIIS . • • •  
Call .hel' 8:30 P. M. Suandard Time. and be 
lure to mike a Station 10 St.ation r .. ll.�. That m!!:an.. ..Ie. the Openlol' for fOor 
home telephone. hut nol for any ,peci6e 
penon. 
If fOU',,!!: 6xed • dille in .dunce, the famil, 
will be lure to be there. 
35 eel'" ot "i,ht wiU pay lor 0 3·",,,",1e 
Steal""' '0 Slotion coil 10 .",..m.ra witll'" 
JOO ... iJ.u. 
.... -... �111/"�Y •• .. NNaYLV&Nl& 
W-a 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
I �oic� _of Bryn �a�1 
Thil col .... m"· if i"teftd«l to affo,.d 
to 'h. llWrI1n:&duotu, tAe aluJtlJliU, 
a,,,, t� /o.cu1tll 0.", opportutlitll 01 .:.:. 
prf""', th.,ir opinion. about nlattert 
0/ "den" to tA. colle,e. Letter. a.,.. 
Rt'1t.e.Ull .olicited, aftd do ?lot need to 
be ,i,Md, lV, rtBtf'VtI the n'ght 0/ 
not prift'itlg ,," .. ,tied let�er., if tMII 
prt.tmt too peT'01t4l a point 0/ view. 
Worda of Wisdom 
You were apeaking tor this reader 
• 
In such a production aa The Kttigltt 
0/ tlu: BlLOli", Ptdl., there wa. a 
8pontaneity, • quality of burlesque 
that young and spirited people can 
put on with • maximum of original. 
ity and color. Thtll'e were no' out· 
atanding "atan," it is true, but many 
lint·rate bits that the public knew 
could never have been achieyep by a 
"professiona)" group. It i. in the per­
aistent ignoring of the mOIL e.xeellent 
possession student actors 'have - high 
spirits, m1micTY. gaiety-that Varsity 
Dramatics, in the opinjon of this writ­
er, has made its ,re:ate:!!t mistake. And 
it is likewise in tht atriving toward 
an impouible .nd rather jaded prO­
fessionaliam, th" the work done thil 
year and lalt '),as most dism.lly 
failed. 
of the' N8t1J8 and speetator at many 
college plays, when yoh published the 
�itorial on Varsity Dramatiea. I 
agree with your ltatement that the big 
production of the year .hould make 'f )  
Ute of the talent of the �ol1ege. As 
10r the countt-r-claim that an "artis-
ELDER. 
Questionnairc 
lic production" �annot do this, let me 
aay tbat underlTadua'tea, if they wish 
to produce a work of art, should 
first ma.ke
� 
a study of their own Iimi­
tatioDa. Such a IItudy would disrloae 
tbe all too evident fact that inexperi· 
enced adon cannot play with success, 
the paTta of worldly ladies, 8Ophisti­
�ted mat.ronl, suave and complex 
heroines. No matter how great Ole 
individual talent, .such roles challenge 
comparisons that are unfair to the 
young and unt.rained. As for using 
the bi&' dramatic production of the 
year to supply a certain degree of this 
tr�ining, to a seJected few, this is 
obviously taking unfair advantage not 
only of the student body, but of the 
audience. 
UG 
<0 
A member of one of the departments 
which lIuddenly (and unexpectedly) 
sees itaelf blened with the ability to 
balance in ita demands the elements 
of memory and originality, wonden 
just what the undergraduate regards 
as "originality." Did the instigaton 
of the inquiq' pause at all to consider 
how ha ... oc-producing some of this 
vague and loose terminology mtght be! 
We sUlpect that origill:81 work, to the 
undergraduate mind, Jrieans the oppor­
tunity of 'offering her personal reac· 
tion to something she has read. Jt is 
that happy state In which one is in­
Ipired by a great IDEA and pro­
ceeda to elaborate upon it in muc.h 
the I!ame way, and with approximate­
l y  the !arne results, 88 a pebble cal!t 
Watch out for the 
" 
THE COLLEGE NEWS Page .s.VtD 
upon waten produc:.et concentric cir-
• ourselves much with hymlll at thi. 
de:s spre.ding OUl to the vaat un· �rll·C;o.,. Elects late d.te i but the general attitude is 
knowR._ Mealured. from such an an· --;; 1 Barbara Colbron, '37, has been the .ame� 'IcL continue. and to end on 
gle, it rs ImalCwonder that the exact eleete<! treasuru of Self-Gov- the lubjec:t of linging: Aide, we ftnd, 
l�ienCfa . • nd elementary language 1_�.�'�n�m�e�n�t�f�.�'�1�9�S4::::-3�6:.� 
____ 
.J was effectively rendered at the Senior 
�our8('s, which by their very nature Reception to th Or d t . "th 
�annol vive • free foot. °to the lub- Miracle play, and Glee Club produc. . 
e a ua " In 
It 
e 
p . t· h· h I I ' ltentonan tones of Helen T.ft, .... ,·-,,· ·e eg • •  1· .. th ed . • I lon, w IC emp oy a arge amount 0 ... . . ... b th . ..... . , Iaa smo er orlglna - the dramatic energy of the underg,ad- alslA:U y 0 er operatlc.ltar. of HUfi. ity," fall headlong in the 8Crimmage 
for student approval. Or are there uate body. There were five women'l 
those who think they .re ready. for parte in P1l9m.alioll. which olrered op­
original work before they have ac- portunitie.a for c1e ... er and interesting 
quired the rudiments of a subject? acting. • 
. 
PUZZLEI1 PEDAGOGUE. (Signed) 
":::,si�y -Dramat ... 
VARSITY DRAMATIC BOARD. 
Twt'nty Years Ago 
Officials of McGill Uni ... eraity (Can� 
ada) r«ently forbade the clrculatioD 
of a questionnaire among the student 
body.. It contained, among other 
questions, one as to whether or not 
Canada should enter another war. The 
,!lction waa taken on the grounds that 
any publiahed resulta might ,i ... e "u 'Po the Editora of The Collt-ge Nt-w.: 
Vanity Dramatics presents 1he fol­
Io Ing ItatJatica, which were omitted � Continued from Page Five 
• entirely wrong pictUre of McGill etu­
dent opinion." The sponsors were the 
editor. of Tilt Alarm Clot.k, a campul 
publication.-(N. S. F. A.) from the aceount submitted to the Col- on the lack of progretl In this mor­ltge New. on A prii'2s...1984. As we tal .phere, when we read of the show 
feel that the.l!e statisticS\are import- given by the dus of 1918 in Merion, 
ant, we ask that they be printed as entitled · "The Reju ... enation of Mer­
they are gi ... en here, in this week', ion." �Santa Claus, so ran the play, 
iuue of the College New.. brought the mll�h.needed new bath­
I. Number o{ Bryn Mawr under- tubs and white paint to Mr. and Mn. 
graduates ading in major pro- Merion Ilnd their fahjJy of four chil-
ductions: dren. ,-- . 
Journalism atudeota at the Univer­
sity of �isconsin spent. their iprin&, 
holidayl managing rural papers. In 
groups of four, three team. set. out to 
Ripon, Burlington, and Wautoma, 
Wilconsin, and with only the · very 
ncecllary aupervilion of the editpr or 
publilher of the papera, the four Itu­
dents in each group put out a com­
plete iuue of the paper. 
1930·1931 : 2 production,, ; total I HypocrilY, in our good old iradi­number of parts for girls . . .  � tion, was relentlessly unveiled twenty 1981·1982: 1 production (May years ago. "How can we, college stu· 
Day year) total number of dents and presumably thoughtful pee-
parts for girla . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 pIe, care to Sing at divine service 1--, � .  
III. Direction : hymns which we do not mean? How Wea Virainia University faculty 
1930·]981 : 1. profeuional can we sing 'Jerusalem, my happy members conduct annual fire schooll 
, 2. undergraduate home, would God I were in thee,' when to aid in training village firemen 
1931·1982: 1. undergraduate. in our hearh we are blessing God throughout the State._ ( N  . .  S. F. A.) 
Note to Section IV: • that. we are ali ... e anc..l young and able 
It was considered wi!\e for the to tellt the good of thia world! . . .  One of the CWA projecta at the 
spring play not to depart from the tn- To aing them you may say ill thougbt,t. University of Kentuc.ky is the in.u­
dilion or smaJi casts because ot the lellS, but it is really more than that; guration �f a course in Aeronautics. 
proximity of the French Club play
i
, it is mockery." We do not concern -(N. S. F. A.) 
TEST YOUR NERVES 
Sho.a 20 w�y. to tm FREE ! 
oerves-all illoatrated. 
signs of jangled nerves 
JDltnlcti ... e and ama.­
ina-I Try them on your 
frienda-Iet!il rovhave 
healthy nenes your­
ael/ • . •  Mailonier-blank 
below with hula fn:m 
2 pocbof Came"'� 
book ...... pootpoid. 
-
You've noticed other people's 
nervous habits-and wondered 
probably why such people didn't 
learn to control themselves. 
But have you ever stopped to 
think that flO", too, may have 
babits just as irritating to other 
people 88 those of the key juggler 
or coin jingJer-are to you T-
Ant more important �an that, 
those habits are a sign of jangled 
nerves. And jangled nerves are 
tbe signal to stop and check up 
on yourself. 
Get enough aleop-frooh air 
- _lion-and watch your 
.amokiDa'. Remember, you ean 
amok . .. I1WlT CameIe .. you 
wanL Their eMtlier tobaccoe 
never jaacle the Dena 
COSTLIER TOBA CCOS 
Camel. ore made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS than any other popular bnmd of ci"relleol 
J ..... ,.. b-.l Jlllil!bofc-. .. 
.... .. -.M ", �  __ ......... 
-.----- .;;..�-.--.---.. ---
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
---------.----.... ----.-... --"- I I I L�.:_:_:=��.::!"��-===_.:-...:J 
- I  , • 
SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANI • • •  
-
IHEY NEVER GEl ON YOUR NERVEI J 
}' 
CA".L CAItAVA N witl! c-. .t..o-. �I! .. """, St.."....,. ."tI • .u, c.,.,.,. ....... &.r, T� .." 
n......., .t " . II., £.$.T.-' '. 11., C.S.T.-l '. II., II.$.T.-_ '. 11., '.$.1'0 . ... WDC-CalaMW. ,.,..  TUNE IN ! 
-
• 
- , . 
' . .  
• 
, 
> 
• 
p.age Eiglot 
1934-35 Scholarship. 
Awarded at May Day 
Contlnuw froJ, l':alJe Four 
LoMue Atherton Dick�II, of Ox!ard, 
Pennsylvania. 
Prepared by private tuiticn and the 
Miuea Kirk's School, Bryn Mawr. 
Alumnae Relicnal Scholar, 1933-34. 
JAMES E. RHOADS MEMORIAL S9PHo­
MORE SCHOLARSHIP 
A,1t1te Boweft. Edward., of McDon­
ogh, Maryland. 
Prepared by t.he Bryn 'Mawr School 
of B.ltimcre. Alumnae Regional 
Scholar, 1938-34. 
M.A&lA HOPPeR SCHOLARSHIP 
Ma.rgoY"et R"obiMOJI. WCII, of Du­
buque, Iowa. 
Prepared by St. Katherine's School, 
Dubuque. Alumnae RegionalJhol-ar, 1933-84. 
MARlA HOPPER SCHOLARSHIP 
K.tATW" Mo.. Ja.cobr. of New 
York. 
• 
Prepared by Hunter College Hlgb 
School, New York. 
MAllY ANNA LoNGSTRETH MEMORIAL 
SCHOL.AllSHIP 
Ma.rctio. Lie A.,uler.o'll, of Durham, 
North Carolina. 
Transferred trbm Duke University. 
Alumnae Regional Scholar, 1933·84. 
FIRST MARY E. STEVIlNS SCHOLARSHIP 
(awarded by the President) .  
EUaMt'e Fl(Wa Tobin, o f  Chicago. 
Pre�ared by the Baldwin School, 
Bryn M"awr. Direc:ton' Schein, 1933-
·S'. 
SICOND MARY E. STEVENS SCHOLAR· 
8HIP (awarded by the · Presid­
dent) . 
M4TII Hi*kleJl HutclLil1f/., of Bos­
ton, Massachusetts. 
Prepared by the Winsor School, 
Boston. 
-
Scholarthips to be H�ld in th� 
Junior Yur 
JAMF.8 E. RHOADS MEMORIAL JUNIOR 
SCHOLARSHIP � 
Elhobetk PorteT lVlIckoff, of New 
York-; 
Prepared b� the Brearley School, 
• 
I 
• 
• 
New York. Anne Dunn Scholar. 1932-
33; Jame. E. Rhoads Sophomore 
Scholar 1933-3·1. 
�-
AMELIA -RICHARDS ScnOLARSHIP 
(awarded by the President) .  
lJarbura. Merellant, o C  Gloucester, 
Massachusets. 
Prepared by GI.ucellter High 
School. Alumnae Regional Scholar. 
1933·34. 
' 
EVELYN HUNT SCHOLARSHIP 
Fl"o/tcn CalloW(lll Porchet", cf Co­
cca, Flerida. 
Prepared by the Cocoa High School 
and by the Misses Kirk', SchOOl, Bryn 
Mawr. Alumnae Regional Schelar, 
1932-33 ; Mary Anna Longstreth Me­
mcrial Scholar. 1933-34. 
SPECIAL DIRECTORS' ScHOLARSHIP 
Frederica. Eva Bella In'll, of Denver, 
_Colorado. 
Prepared by the Kent School for 
Girl!, Denver, Colorado. 
ANNA HALLOWELL MEMORIAL ScnOL-
ARSHIP -
Virginia Harper Sale, ef 'Buffalo, 
New York. 
Prepared by the BufFalo Seminary. 
EVELYN HUNT SCHOLARSHIP 
AND 
SECOND ALiCe FERR.:E HAYT Mut-
ORIAL AWARD -
MargaTet Cecelia Honol/T, of East 
Orange, New Jersey. 
Prepared by the East Orange High 
SchooL Alumnae Regional Schelar, 
1932-34 ; holder of the second Alice 
Ferree Hayt Memorial Award, 1938-
34. 
SU8AN SHOBER C.\IlEY MEMORIAL 
AWARD . 
_ Sophie Lee Hu1tt, of Kendal Green, 
Masuchusetts. 
Prepared by Concord Academy, 
Concord, l'tIauaehuaett.a. Alumnae 
Regional Schelar, 1932-34; Censtance 
Lewis Memcrial Scholar, 1988-34. . 
ALICE FERREE HAYT MEMORIAL SCHOL-
ARSHIP AND FIRST ALICE FER· 
REE HAYT AWARD 
Aljc� RI/nell RaVJI-or, cf Yonker., 
New York. 
Prepared by Miss Beard', School, 
Orange, New Jeney. Alumnae Reg­
ional Scholar, 1932-34; Alice Ferree 
Hayt Memorial Scholar, 1933-34; 
J 
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• 
Holder of Alice Ferree Hayt Memorial 
Award. 1933-34. 
, 
Scholar, 1932.33; Cary Page Scholar, 
1933-34. 
scholarship in American Hia 
tory) . 
SP�IA.L MEMORIA SCHOLAR3111P �SA POWERS MEMORIAL SCH�O!!LAR�'j' f-::E:::/ �::·-.:;;bf!tll. '1'(1:," of New:"'_-I 
lIi,'gil&;a H"oMk;Qrd, of Tom!! Rh'er, SHIP r.;gypl. ew-;Tersey 
New Jersey. DiOlla Taft-Smith. of New Y9rk. THEODORE DE LACUNA PRIZE (award 
Preparea- by Toms River High Prepared by the Brearley School, cd for excellence ot work in 
School and the Misses Kirk'. School. New York; Alumnae Regional Scholo.. Philosophy) .  
8r)'n Mawr. art 1931·32; James E. Rhoads Scholar, Bettll D1U:illfJ S�lImolt·r. of Sala 
-- 1932·34. manca, New York (junior). 
Scholarships to be: Held III the AN�A M. PowERS 1\lBMOR1AL SCHOLAR. Prepared by the Salamanca High 
. Senjq� Year 
• 
8111P . School. 
Alberta Anne Haward, of Bellevue, SHEELAH KILROY MEMORIAL SCHOLAR (arraHf/ed in ot"delf 01 .tlldent" rn1tk 
in ci�8f) 
MARiA L. ' EASTMAN BROOKE H:'LL 
AI & &1  0 R I A L SCHOLARSHIP 
(awarded each year cn the 
ground of ,cholarship to the 
member ef the junior class with 
the highei!lt average) .  
V,u,g-Yuin Tino. or Shanghai, 
China. 
Evt:LYN HUNT ScHOLARSHIP 
Marll Pauline Jonu, of Scl1lnton, 
Pennsylvania •
. 
ELIZABETH WILSON WHITE MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP (awarded by the Presi­
dent) . 
Catherine Adam, 8""tJl, of Cleveland, 
Ohio. 
Prepared by the Laurel School, 
South Euclid, OhiO'. Matriculation 
Schclar for the Western States, 1931; 
Alumnae Regicnal Scholar, 1931-34; 
Amelia Richards Memorial Scholar, 
1932-83; Mary E .  Stevens Scholar, 
1033--3". 
PROFESSOR JAMt.:S' H. LEUBA ScnOLAR­
SHIP 
Etlltl Arnold G1aneu, ef Brookline, 
Massachusetts. 
AMELIA RICHARDS SCHOLARSHIP 
• (awarded by the President ) .  
Gertntde Van Vranken. Franckot, of 
Boston, Massachusetts. 
Prepared by the Park School of 
Buffalo, and Miss Lee's School, Bos­
ton. Evelyn Hunt Scholar, 1932·33; 
Anna Hallowell Memorial Scholar and 
Sheelah Kilroy Memorial Scholar in 
English, 1933-34. 
CARY PAm: SCHOLARSHIP 
Elizabeth Kent, of Brookline, Mas­
sachusets. 
Prepared by the Winsor School. 
Boston, Maria Hopper Sophomore 
• Pennsyh'ania: SHIP IN ENCLISU (awarded for 
Transferred from Wellesley College. excellence. of work in Second 
UNDERGRADUATE AND GUE CLUB Year English ) .  ',. 
• 
SCHOLARSHIP Oeftrude Vun Vrunken Frnncltot, of 
Lllell F'itzlulgk Fairballk, of Chi- Boston, Masaachusetts (jun 
caro. 
.. ior). I 
Prepared by l\1iu Wright's School, ELIZABETH S. SHIPPEN SCHOLABSHIP 
Bryn Mawr. IN FORElaN LANGUAGES (award: 
AS8\" SLADE BRAYTON DURF&£ SCHOL- ed for excellence of work in for 
ARS"IP � eign languaget) .  
Jeamlfltte Morrison. cf Quincy, Mas- Cc tlu!riNe Adtlm. Bitt, ot Cleveland 
aachusetts. Ohio (junier). • 
Prepared by Tha)·er Academy, S. Fereseeing the difficulty in the 
Braintree, Musachusets. Alumnae awarding ot The Hinchman Memerial 
Regienal Scholar, 1931-32. Sch�larship. Miu Park selected an ex 
THOMAS H. POWERS MEMORIAL SCHOL- periencedA\mmittee; the same which 
ARSHIP determi� the graduate fellowships 
Elizabeth Wahl Meirs, ef New The list of candidates proposed by the 
EgYPt, New Jersey. various departments is being given for 
Prepared by St. Mary's Hall, Bur- the first time, beeause ftve of the seven 
Iington, New Jersey. candidates weuld undcubtedly have 
Then, these prizes for distinction in 
speciai subjects are awarded : 
SHEELAH KILROY MEMORIAL SCHOLAR� 
SHIP (awarded for exct!Uence 
of work in Required English 
Composition). � 
Elizabeth Dtmca11 Lute, of Lenex: 
Massachusetts (freshman). 
Prepared by Gloucester, Massachu­
setts, High School. Alumnae Regional 
Scholar, 1933-34. 
SHEELAH KILROY MEMORIAL SCHOLAR-
8HIP IN-ofiNGLISH (awarded for 
excellence of work in Fint 
Year f:nglish ) .  
il/ilI·gaTet Cecelia Honour, of Eust 
Orange, New 'Jersey (scpho­
more). . 
ELIZABETH DUANE GILLESPIE SCHOL­
ARSHIP IN AMERICA.N HISTORY 
(awarded for excellence of 
won the scholarship if competing with 
an ordinary c1al!!. 
Proposed by Departments for HINCH 
MAN SCHOLARSHIP (arranged 
alphabetically) . 
Gertrude Van Vranken Franchet 
Ethel Arneld Glancy 
Nora MacCurdy 
Elizabeth Monroe 
Jeannette Morrison 
Betty Lucille Seymeur 
Vbgg:..Ytfm ..... Ting. 
Tbe Icbolanhip, whieh is awarded 
to the student whose record ahoWl the 
grutest ability in her majcr subject, 
was finally divided between: 
EI�a.betk Monroe, of Rye. New 
York (junior) .  
Prepared by Ccncerd Academy. 
and 
VUl1g-YuiJl. Ting, cf Shanghai 
China (junior). 
The'way tobacco is cut has a 
lot to do with the way Chesterfield 
• 
• 
• 
burns and tastes 
here are many different ways 
of cutting tobacco, 
A long time ago, it used to be 
cut on wlult was known as a Pease 
Cutter, but thi .. darkened the to­
bacco, and it WIIS' not uniform, 
The cutters today are the most 
improved, modern, up-to-the-min­
ute type. They cut uniCormly, and 
cut in loug shreds. 
The tobacco in Chesterfield is 
cut right-you can j udge Cor your­
selC how Chesterfields burn and 
how they taste. 
" , 
Everything that science knows 
is wed- to make. Chesterfield 
the cigarette tflUl.'s milder , , , 
the cigarette that /lLSles better. 
e 
• 
este 
the cigarette that's MILDER 
.. the cigarette that TASTES BEttER. 
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